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plexion, and that sort of nose which is neither would not be his wife, cruel, unfeeling, unman meet any further demands upon their means ‘ully attempts to evade his just proportion of onerous, delicate and responsible duties of his or does any other service a minister ought to
Greek nor Roman, nor acqualine, nor ce petit ly as his conduct has been ! No 1 nor if he and patriotism. Let us look to it, then, that ‘axation for the support of the Government office, during the most critical period in the do. Indeed we might as well he without a
in our action we do not disappoint the expec that protects his person and his property, history of our State, he has never, for a mo
nez retrousse, that some persons prefer to them would make me queen of England 1”
tations they entertained,'when laying aside all should be deemed a criminal, and punished as ment, consulted his ease, nor even his health ; chaplain.
“You refused him, then ?”
all, but a nose which, moderately prominent,
L. HARPER,
“ No ; my father met us suddenly, just as I considerations, gave a determined, vigorous such.
The health of our regiment is not near as
and sufficiently well shaped, is yet as far as 1
but has been constantly found at his post of du
The mode of listing railroads for taxation al ty. He has richly won for himself; what all good as it was in Camp Buckingham. On
Office in Woodward Block, 3d Story. know, anonymous, although it be perhaps as was recovering from the surprise and indigna and liberal support ofthe National Govern
common and as well looking a feature as is to tion that at first struck me dumb. But I shall ment, they committed to our hands the vast so requires attention. Great inequality must public men should seek alone to win, tlie pleas Sunday the 64th O., sent 27 men to the Bards
TERMS.—Two Dollars per annum, payable in ad be seen on an English face. Altogether, they refuse him—the false, deceitful, ungraceful responsibilities now resting upon us.
necessarily exist under the present system.— ing commendation ofhis constituents, of “Well
vance; $2.50 within six months; $3.00 after the expi were a pair of tall and comely maidens, and villain !”
town hospital, sick with the measles. There
Ohio must, in all time to come, be able to To secure uniformity, equality, and full valua done, good and faithful servant.”
ration of the year.
“ Poor father, he will be disappointed. So claim for herself her just share of the burdex tion, in the assessment of this large interest, I
being constantly attired in garments of the
And now, gentlemen, may we all, by untir are no cases of that complaint in our regiment,
and glory of putting down this rebellion In would recommend the creation of a Board of ing industry, strict economy, unflinching integ although a great many are reported to the
same color and fashion, looked at all times so will mother.”
much alike, that no stranger ever dreamed of
“ They will be disappointed, and both an my opinion, this object can be accomplished Assessors for that special purpose; but, to rity, and devoted patriotism, win for ourselves Surgeon daily. All the Knox county boys in
knowing them apart, and even their acquaint gry ; but not at my refusal. Oh ; how they only by bringing to condign punishment the avoid the creation of new officers, and conse a just title to the same high praise; to the
leaders of the rebellion, and satisfying their quent expenses to the State, I recommend that sweet consolations of an approving conscience; our company are in very good health. One
ances were rather accustomed to speak and will despire him,” added Jane.
think of them generally as the “Evanses,”
Poor Patty, melted by her sister’s sympathy misguided followers, by a firm and generous this Board consist of the County Auditors of and to the rich blessings of our Divine Fath- Indiana regiment is reported to have 150 men
than as the separate individuals Jane and Pat and touched by an indignation most unusual policy, that we seek, not the destruction ofanv the counties through which the road passes.— erl
in the hospital. The 11th Michigan was sent
DAVID TOD.
Charge of the Light Brigade.
ty. Even those who did pretend to distinguish in that mild and gentle girl, could no longer of their domestic institutions, but only the This Board, thus constituted, should he requir
back 10 miles north of Bardstown, on account
the one from the other, were not exempt from command her feelings, but threw herself on maintenance and enforcement ofthe Constitu ed to meet at the principal office of the compa
of
being afflicted with the small pox.
tion
and
Laws
of
the
Nation
—
-a
Constitution
mistakes,
which
the
sisters
—
Patty
especially,
the
bed
in
that
agony
of
passion
and
grief
BY ALFRED TENNYSON.
ny, and there, after inspection of the books of
Our Army Correspondence.
Reading matter is extremely scarce here.—
who delighted in the fon so often produced by which the first great sorrow seldom fails to ex which their fathers, with ours, handed down the company, assess the total value of its prop
the unusual resemblance—were apt to favor by cite in the young heart. After a while she to us, with the solemn injunction, that we to erty, and distribute the same to the sever dis
Those who have subscribed for papers from
changing places in a walk, or slipping from again resumed the conversation.
gether, should forever maintain and defend the tricts. From this assessment an appeal should
THE CAMPAIGN IN KENTUCKY. home are complaining of the irregularity of
Half a league, half a league,
one side to the other at a country tea party, or
“We must not blame him too severely.— same.
be allowed to the Auditor of State, or other
the mails. We have received but one number
Half a league onward,
playing a hundred innocent tricks, to occasion Perhaps my vanity made me think his atten
These mercenary and wicked leaders, gov suitable State Board, by every company feel
Letter from a Mt. Vernon Boy.
of any of the Mt. Vernon papers since we left
All in the valley of Death
at once a grave blunder and a merry laugh.
tions meant more than he really did, and you erned by unhallowed ambition for place and ing itself aggrieved; and such Board might,
Old Dinah Goodwin, for instance—who, be had all taken up the notion. But you must power being seurcely disposed of, their delu also, supervise the assessments of the various
Rode the six hundred.
Camp Buckingham. Will write again as soon
Camp Morton,
1
ing rather purblind, was jealous of being sus not speak of him so unkindly. He has done ded followers may be expected to return a^ain Boards of County Auditors for the purpose of
" Forward, the Light Brigade !
as there is anything worth mentioning.
Bardstown, Nelson Co., Ky., Jan. 6, ’62. J
pected of seeing less clearly than her neighbors, nothing but what is natural. You are so much to their loyalty. Surely, with such a purpose equalization. By this means defects how ex
" Charge for the guns ! ” he said:
Yours, Ac.
and had defied even the Evanses to puzzle her better and wiser than I am, my own dear Jane! only in view, with unstinted means in men and isting may be remedied with trifling expense to
Editor of Banner—This Camp is named
Into the valley of Death
Soldier Roy.
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after Gov. Morton, ©f Indiana, and is situated
Rode the six hundred.
the cut finger which she had dressed on Jane’s, your goodness ; and he was right. I was nev phslied officers, like those at the head of our large additional amount will hereby be added
about five miles South of Bardstown. It is
ascribed the incredible cure to her own incom er worthy of him, and you are; and if I were doubtful 6 StrUgSle Can neither be lonS nor to the duplicate.
2.
HORRIBLE NARRATIVE.
quite an extensive and picturesque one, being
parable
salve
;
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hardly
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not
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that
all
new
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of
expendi

"Forward, the Light Brigade !"
even by the pulling off of Jane’s glove and bottom of my heart,” continued Patty, sob
To insure an early triumph of our'arms we ture may be avoided, aud that every effort to scattered over a tract of land about one mile Cannahalism of an American Boats’
Was there a man dismayed?
the exhibition of the larcerated digital sewed bing, “ if you would accept----- ,” but unable should not, either in word or manner, withhold promote economy will be made. I am, howev square, and interspersed here and there with
Crew.
Not tho’ the soldier knew
round by her own bandage. Young George to speak her generous wish, she burst in a our confidence from those in whose hands the er, constrained, from a sense of strict duty, to
Some one had blunder’d:
Kelley, too, the greatest beau in the parish, fresh flow of tears ; and the sisters, mutually command of those forces is placed. It is cruel recommend the continuance of the recent law, miniature forests of cedar, which make a
In August last, John F. Sullivan, of Had
Theirs not to make reply,
having bet at a Christmas party that he would and strongly affected, wept in each other’s arms to impugn the motives and acts of those who authorizing County Commissioners to assess a beautiful appearance at this season oftlie year, ley Falls, Mass., with six companions, desert
Theirs not to reason why,
dance with every pretty girl in the room, lost and were comforted.
are laboring with zeal and integrity to preserve tax for the support of the families of our troops with their evergreen foliage. We have soft
Theirs but to do and die,
his wager, which Patty had overheard, by that
The night Patty cried herself to sleep, but and protect our best interests;0the man who uring the war. The provisions of this law, water in abundance. It is a portion of Gen. ed from the whalers Daniel Webster and An
saucy damsel slipping into her sister’s place, suchsleepis not oflong duration. Beforedawn will do this without cause, should he avoided
Into the valley of Death
ere wise and beneficent, and have prevented Buell s division, and is under the command sel Gibbs, then lying in Cumberland Straits.—
uea
and persuading her to join her own unconscious she was up, and pacing with restless irritabili by all good men.
Rode the six hundred.
much distress and suffering.
They left in a boat, which they had stolen,
partner so that George danced twice with Pat ty, the dewey grass walks of the garden and
Fortunately, we have nothing to distract or
The charters of the several Banks of the of Brigadier Gen. Wood, who, I have been in with a very small quantity of provisions, two
3.
ty and not at all with Jane. A bantering orchard. In less than half an hour, a light divide our attention and energies from a vigor State, created by the Act of February 24, 1845, formed, has been an Indiana hotel keeper.—
piece of malice which proved as the young elastic step—she knew the sound well—came ous prosecution of the war: at peace witl/aH will expire on the 1st of May, 1866. In view From his orders it would seem that he lias for guns, and a little ammunition and after a stor
Cannon to right of them,
my voyage of sixteen days reached CapeChadgentlemen (a rustic exquisite of the first water) rapidly behind her; a hand—oh, how often had foreign powers, without question of moment of the very extensive interests involved in any
Cannon to left of them,
was pleased to assert, that Miss Patty was not she thrilled at the touch of that hand—tried to settle with any, we may hope to maintain sudden change of the monetary system in our gotten that he ever belonged to the common or leigh, a barren region, where they could find
Cannon in front of them
displeased with her partner. How little does to draw hers under his own ; whilst a well kind and amicable relations with all
State, it would be wise, that the future policy der of human beings ; even the Commissioned
Volley’d and thunder'd;
a vain man know of womankind. If she had known voice addressed her in the softest and skHl ofThTp^1™?7’/00!"^8 and diplomatic of the State, oa the subject of banking, be ear Officers being prohibited from going beyond nothing but berries and mushrooms to eat.-—
Storm'd at with shot and shell,
One of the party named Dutton died there.—
liked him, she would not have played the trick tenderest accents:
skill of the President and his advisers evinced ly made known; under ordinary circumstances, the regimental guard line, without a written
Boldly they rode and well,
for the mines of Golconda. In short from
“ Patty—my own sweet Patty !—have you a the settlement of the delicate questions therefore, I would invite your attention to this pass from himself. There are some 12 or 14 Soon after he breathed his last, one of the sur-’
Into the jaws of Death,
their school days, when Jane was cliidren for thought of what I said to you last night?”
vivors proposed to eat him, and, taking a knife>
denV1atfo?dUa°ftffie'SeiZUre °f Mason &nd Sli subject, at this time. You are, however aware
Into the mouth of Hell
Patty’s bad work, and Patty slapped for Jane’s
“ Said to meJ” replied Patty with bitter dell, afford a sufficient guaranty that our bon that the Secretary of the United States Treas Indiana regiments, besides ourselves and the cut off a slice from the thigh of the corpse,
or and .Merest,, so far
they are Inched in
Rode the six hundred.
bad spinning, down to their prime of woman ness.
64th
Ohio,
encamped
here.
Tlie
4th
O.
Cav

hand”
"Se Will‘ ,Oreisn
i” ife ury has recommended a measure which, if
which he held over the fire until it was cooked.
hood, there had been no end to the confusion
“ Ay, to be sure—to your own dear self! do
adopted, will have a most important bearing alry, 1400 strong, is encamped about 2 miles
4.
produced by this remarkable instance of family you not remember the question I asked you
upon the subject; hence, I deem it advisable, south of us, and one or two regiments of Ken The others followed his example, and the flesh
Flash’d all their sabres hare,
likeness.
when your good father—for the first time un
ofthe deceased man was soon consumed. Af
In view ofthe importance
to the
welfare ’
and
b0,h
eovernme
te, for the present at least, to abstain from interfe tucky Infantry are about 2 miles north.
Flash’d as they turn’d in air,
And yet nature—who sets some mark of in welcome joined us so suddenly that you had tff'S.Sf lhf ^°ple
ring with the matter. Should Congress dispose
terward the bones were broken up small and
dividuality upon even her meanest productions, not time to say ‘yes,’ now ?”
Sabring the gunners there,
Y
e
left
camp
Buell
near
Louisville,
Ky.,
on
that friendly feelings should exist between of the subject at an early day, I may deem it
making
some
unnoted
difference
between
the
Charging an army, while
“ Mr. Foster,” said Patty with some spirit, them it is to be regretted that Great Britain my duty to send you a special communication Friday Dec. 27, about noon, and arrived here boiled in a kettle, even the skull being broken
and the brains taken-out and cooked. When
lambs dropped from one ewe, the robins bred “you are under a mistake here! It was to mei“• bM 'thee.n’an<l'd,"'« Ohrrender of these during your present session.
All the world wonder’d :
on the following Monday, a distance of 45
in one nest, the flowers growing on one stock, Jane that you made the proposal, last evening men, but, the demand having been made our
It may be advisable at this time, however, to miles. We had our knapsacks, guns, cartridge this source of supply was exhausted, they com
Plunged in the battery-smoke
and the leaves growing on one tree—hath not and you are taking me for her this very mo government could not maintain its proud char consider the propriety of promptly relieving
menced to hunt for mushrooms again. Sulli
Right thro’ the line they broke;
left these maidens without one permanent dis ment.”
acter for consistency, without yielding to the the bauks from tlieir disability of paying out boxes, &c., to carry, and made an appearance, van thus describes the evente that followed :
Cossack and Russian
tinction—a natural and striking dissimilarity of
“ Mistake you for your sister ! Propose to demand; for, in the language of Mr. Secretary the paper of institutions that do not redeem something similar to what I suppose a cara
Reel’d from the sabre-stroke
While kneeling down to cook the mushroom,
temper. Equally industrious, affectionate, hap Jane! Incredible! Impossible I You are jes Reward we are asked to do to the British na- their issues, on demand, in specie. It is known van of camels crossing tlie desert would. Our
Shatter’d and sunder’d.
py and kind; each was kind, happy, affection ting !”
t on just what we have always insisted all na that the demand notes of the General Govern road wound round through ravines at times I received a heavy blow of a club from Joseph
Then they rode back, but not
Fisher, and before I could get on my feet I got
ate, and industrious, in a different way. Jane
“Then he mistook Jane for me last night, tions ought to do to us.”
ment, as also the notes of nearly all the bank
was grave; Patty was gay. If you heard a and he is no deceiver !” thought Patty to her
—Not the six hundred.
Fortunately for us, as a people and nation ing institutions of our sister States, are not now skirting the base of gigantic bills of solid rocks, three more blows. I then managed to get on
laugh, or a song, be sure it was Patty, she self, as with smiles beaming brightly through
occasion gives us an opportunity of dem- redeemed in coin on demand; hence, our banks at others overtopping the tallest trees, and cau my feet, when Samuel Fisher got hold of my
5.
arm ; then Joseph Fisher struck me three
who jumped the stile, when her sister opened her tears, she turned round at his reiterated ernment”8
W°rM °Ur fitness for self-gov are unable to receive, in payment of debts due sing our heads to reel, on looking over of the right
more blows on the arm. I somehow got away
Cannon to right of them,
the gate, was Patty; she who chased the pigs prayers, and yielded the hand he sought to his ernment The arrest and imprisonment of them, or on deposit, any of this vast descrip
most fertile land, and covered with shocks of from them, and, -being half crazy, I did not
from the garden, as merrily as if she were run pressure.
Cannon to left of them,
these arch traitors filled the hearts of all loy tion of currency ; for, not being permitted to
ning a race, so that the pigs did not mind her,
“ He mistook her for me ! He that defied a i™niELd "bT/led joy and satisfaction, pay it out, of course they cannot receive it safe- huge white corn, the yawning precipice, and know what to do. They made for me again; I
Cannon behind them
was Patty. On the other hand, she that so us to perplex him 1”
again running through level plain of miles in kept begging of them, for God’s sake, to spare
Volley’d and thunder’d;
Shmi thP
■ Jherwould receive the pum
carefully was making, with its own ravelled
And so it was, an unconscious and unob /Z Vf ? S° rifh,y deser'-ed; but no soon
This condition of things must necessarily af extent. All along our route we were received [ my life, but they would not listen to my cries.
Storm’d at with shot and shell,
They said they wanted some meat, and were
threads, an invisibledarn in her mother’s hand served change of place, as either sister resumed er was it known that their detention was in fect the credit and circulation of the issues of
While horse and hero fell,
by the ladies with smiles, and the waving of hound to kill me. I had nothing I could de
kerchiefs, and was hearing her sister read the her station beside little Betty, who had scam Z lAt tinSi°fthc KrmS °f ‘"National law
the Federal Treasury, and greatly cripple it in
They that had fought so well
while; she that so patiently was feeding, one pered away after a glow worm, added to the a law that our fathers aided in establishing— obtaining means to prosecute the" war. Great banners and handkerchiefs, by the cheers of fend myself with but a small knife ; this I held
Came through the jaws of Death,
by one, two broods of young turkeys, she, too, deepening twilight and the lover’s embarrass than, with one accord and without murmur as the evil, of tolerating by law a suspension the men. The colored population also endea in mv hand until they approached me; Sam
Back from the mouth of Hell,
that so pensively was watering her own bed of ment, had produced the confusion which gave the people acquiesce in their release; higher of specie payments, to any extent, is known to vored to make us welcome ; they brought out uel Fisher was the first to come toward me;
All that was left of them,
he had a large dirk knife in his hand ; his cou
delicate and somewhat rare flowers—the pale poor Patty a night of misery, to be followed evidence ofthe fitness of oxr popular govern be, it is better to endure it, than to embarass
pies, cakes, biscuit, &c., which they were will sin was coming from another direction with a
hues of the Alpine pink, or the alabaster blos by a lifetime of happiness. Jane was almost ment for permanency could not be given
Left of six hundred.
the Federal Government in obtaining means to
soms of the white, evening primrose, whose as glad to lose a lover, as her sister was to re ,dhe young men of Ohio will have the honor vigorously crush out the rebellion. I have, ing to dispose of at very exhorhitant rates. At club and a stone. Samuel came on, and gras
6.
modest flowers, dying off into blush, resembled gain one. Charles has gone home to hisfath of furnishing from their number the soldiers therefore, to recommend that you at once au each of our camping grounds for the night, we ped me by the shoulder, and had his knife
When can their glory fade ?
her own character—was Jane. Some of the er’s to make preparations for his bride. Arch necessary to protect the fair fame ofour State thorize the several banking institutions of the were visited by ladies, both young and old, raised to stab me. I then raised my knife and
O the wild charge they made !
stabbed him in the throat; he immediately
gossip of Aberleigh used to assert that Jane’s ibald has taken a great nursery garden, and hromthe alacrity with which they have al State to offer in payment of their issues, when
All the world wonder'd.
sighing over her flowers as well as the early there is some talk of Alberleigh that the mar ready volunteered their services, it would seem presented for payment, the notes of the Feder handsome and otherwise, who brought us ap fell, and I then made a step for doe, but he
ples,
milk,
&.c.,
and
words
of
good
cheer,
todropped his club and went up to where the oth
steadiness of her character, arose from an en riage of the two sisters is to be celebrated on hands 18 biancb °f our duty is sate hi their al Government, payable on demand.
Honor the chu-ge they made !
gagement to my lord’s head gardener, an intel the same day.
Honor the Light Brigade,
The broker or Shylock, who may wish to ether with wishes for our safe return home, ers were. I then stooped down to see if Sam
ligent, sedate, sober, and steady young Scotch
To the older portion of our citizens must we hoard his money, in times like the present all hoping we might have the good fortune to uel was dead ; he was still alive ; I began to
Noble six hundred !
man. Of this I know nothing. Certain it is
look, mainly, for the “sinews of war ;” and if should not complain if he is offered the notes capture General Buckner, who appears to have cry; after a little while the rest told me to
come up—they would see there was nothing
that the prettiest and newest plants were always
assessments
shalltake
be justly
apportioned
among ofthe Government from which he demands pro
them, all should
delight
in contributing
been a great terror to the loyal citizens of old more done to me. I had received four deep
to be found in Jane’s little flower garden ; and
tection for his person and property.
cuts in the head; one of the follows dressed
if Mr. Archibald Maclane did sometimes come INAUGURAL ADDRESS their quota. Look well to it, then, that ou?
It is, I believe, conceded by all, that the bank Kentucky.
to look after them, I did not see that it was
system of taxation he just and equal, so that ing institutions of our State, now in existence,
Our Quartermaster, either from inability to them for me, and washed the blood off my face.
anybody’s business.
Gentlemen of the Senate
each citizen shall pay no more nor any less have been managed with skill and integrity, procure it, or thinking that hard bread was Next day Samuel Fisher died ; his cousin was
the first one to cut him up ; his body was used
In the meantime, a visitor of another des
than his just proportion. The burthens of gov and with a degree of liberality to our Govern
and House of Representatives
DON’T PROPOSE IN THE DARK. cription
arrived at the farm. A couisin of
ernment,
asallwell
as its blessings, should
be ment, highly commendable; it would, there too good for us, has been furnishing us with up the same as my unfortunate shipmate’s.
shared
by
alike.
uum
oe
In
appearing
before
you,
to
assume
the
du
After several weeks’ stay at the Cape, the
Mrs. Evans had been as successful in trade as
fore, be ungenerous to presume that tlieir man corn-meal and flour,, which we have to make
BY MISS SIITFORD.
her husband had been in agriculture, and now ties of the office to which a generous and con
The national government has been obliged agers will attempt the improper use of the re and bake for ourselves. It would make tlie party again took to their boat, and were final
fiding
people
have
assigned
me,
it
will
be
ex
rescued by a boat’s crew of Esquimaux, who
The pretty square farm house, standing at he sent his only son to become acquainted with pected, and it is but proper, that I announce to This cdnP°L thm i?yal States for Pecuniary aid lief now recommended; but be the risk of this folks at home smile to see our culinary opera ly
took them to the missionary settlement of
the corner near Kilbes lane (for the first her relations, and to spend some weeks in their you my views upon the leading subjects now Jlmprf 11 Sh°m d be resP°nded to promptly and great or little, we must risk everything necessa tions. We mix the flour or meal, whichever Okoke,
where they arrived on the 3d of Octo
]U
? leextent ofthe call cannot,"with ry to put down the unholy rebellion.
phrase, although giving by far the closest pic- family. Charles Foster was a tine young man, occupying public attention.
The banks availing themselves of the pro it may be, with cold water and salt, (soda or ber.
H fXeC i fertamty, be stated at this time
tors of the place, does, it must be confessed, whose father was neither more or less than a
The
high
duties
and
responsibilities
pertain
The above thrilling narrative has the air of
look rather Irish) and where the aforesaid linen draper, in a great town; but whose man ing to the office of Chief Executive ofour State it is believed, however, that the sum of three visions of the law recommended, should be re butter cannot he had for love or money) and romance
rather than reality, and some of the
brook winds away by another lane, until it ners, education, mind and character might at this time, are duly appreciated; and, were millions per annum fora few years will fully quired to furnish the State, in proportion to fry it in strong grease, procured by frying old circumstances
appear very improbable; but
spreads into river-like dignity, as it meanders have done honor to a far higher station. He it not for the fact that, I proposed calling to meet all requisitions likely to' he made upon their capital respectively, with par funds ne rusty side meat. Your readers can imagine as the Ansel Gibbs,
which arrived at New
through the sunny plain of Ilartly common, was, in a word, one of nature’s gentlemen, my assistance men of known high moral worth Ohio. If this amount should be added to the cessary to meet the interest on our bonded
how we like it, and what wry faces are to he Bedford on the 11th of last November, report
and finally disappears amidst the green recess and in nothing did lie more thoroughly show and large experience, I would shrink from the targe amounts ordinarily assessed against the debt.
Long years of quiet, prosperity and seeming seen about meal times. There is plenty of the ed the desertion of seven of her crew, with a
”Ot,fail ‘°
extremely
es of Perge wood—that pretty square farm his own taste and good breeding, than by enter task; but, with such aid, and with the full
whale boat, in the Arctic regions, at the date
house, half hidden by the tall elms in the flow ing entirsly into the homely ways and old-fash belief that those, whose servant I am, will de hurthensome; hence they will expect you, while freedom from danger, have led us practically to kind, but it is a very poor kind. We are hop above given, the main facts of the story are
er court before it, which with the spacious gar ioned habit of his country cousins. He was mand only an honest and vigilant effort, I will making provision for the wants ofthe Nation disregard the safe maxim, “ In peace, prepare ing for better arrangements soon, however, as doubtless true. The misguided seamen suffer
al Government, to relieve, if possible, against for war.”
den and orchard behind, and the extensive barn, delighted with the simplicity, frugality and in undertake the performance of these duties.
the burthens now resting upon them. This re
Let the experience of the past year induce Col. Harper, who takes pleasure in doing ever- ed fearfully in consequence of their folly.
yards and outbuildings, so completely occupies dustry, which blended well with the sterling
Upon
the
great
and
all
absorbing
question
one of the angles formed by the crossing of the goodness and genuine prudence of the greta of the day—the war for the maintenance of lief is to be obtained mainly by a reduction of us to be ready, at all times, to “ nip in the tliing he can for the benefit and convenience
Shells.
lane and the stream—that pretty farm house English farm house. The women especially our National existence—my position is, per salaries and per diem compensation now paid bud” any rebellion witlnn, and promptly repel of his men, is endeavoring to secure a bake
To the uninitiated this is a word of simple
contains one of the happiest and most pros pleased him much. They formed a strong con haps, sufficiently well understood. I am in and by the reduction of local taxation. Both any invasion from abroad. Such preparation oven and a regimental cook. Our potatoes
will be an ever present guaranty against temp
and harmless significance. Neither bivalves
perous families in Aberleigh—the large and trast with any he had met with before. No fi debted to the friends of our Union, for their of these measures I urge upon you
The salaries now paid to the several State tation to commit any breach of the peace. A have stopped coming, but we are furnished nor univalves, however and by no means to
nery—no coquetry—no French—no piano. It generous selection, mainly from the well known
thriving family of Farmer Evans.
Whether from skill or form good fortune— is impossible to describe the sensation of re fact, that I was willing to surrender everything county and township officers vary but little thorough organization of the militia of the hominy and rice in their stead, which is quite the recipients safety-valves, but iron-framed
from
$500,000,
the single
or, as is most probable from a very lucky mix lief and comfort with which Charles Foster, but honor, to quell the unholy rebellion.
of
State
Auditorand,
and with
Treasurer,
theyexceptions
wilf hear State should at once be commenced and con an agreeable change for some of us.
and fury-filled are the shells of which the ar
tinued. This force, numbering about 350,000
ture of both—everything goes right on his sick of musical misses, ascertained that the
We are within 70 miles of Bowling Green, my is hearing such constant reports, and which
The
more
I
reflect
upon
this
important
mat

men, should be divided into companies, regi
great farm. His crops are the best in the par whole dwelling did not contain a single instru ter, the more thoroughly am I convinced that X?per
at
which
place
Gen.
Buckner
is
reported
to
he
ments, brigades and divisions; and each should
ish ; his hay is never spoiled ; his cattle never ment except the bassoon, on which George Ev the future welfare of ourselves, and our chil
form a curious species in the natural history
be well officered. The companies should be stationed with 60,000 men, awaiting orders to of war.
die; his servants never thieve; his children ans was wont, every Sabbath at church, to ex dren, and our children’s children depends upon the^^Tw':^ f°r l0°al P"rp0SC3'
mustered at least once in each year, as com march thither. Our boys are all anxious for
are never ill. He buys cheap and sells dear ; cruciate the ears of the whole congregation.— preserving, at all hazards, the integrity of our
“Shells,” says Major Joseph Roberts, in his
panies ; and at least once in each year, in reg a fight, and you may be sure that when the
money gathers upon him like asnowball—and He liked both sisters. Jane’s softness and con National Union—maintaining it under the
Connty................................................ $1,326,140 43
“ Hand Book of Artillery,” “ are hollow
iments.
yet in spite of all this provoking and intolera siderateness engaged his full esteem; Patty’s Constitution, as our fathers gave it to us.
Poor..................................................... 342,225 10
time
comes
the
65th
will
do
her
duty
as
men
spheres of cast-iron containing powder, which
All this can be done at small expense, and
ble prosperity, everybody loves Farmer Evans. innocent playfulness suited best with his own
Road.................................................... 340,253 85
To be free, prosperous and happy people we
is ignited by means of a fuze,’’ and a “fuze”
Bridge.................................................. 324,490 49
if well done, we will at all times be ready at a should.
He is so hospitable, so goodnatured, so gener high spirits and animated conversation. He must have domestice quiet, and our commerce
Building.............................................. 261,087 30
ous and so homely!
moment’s warning, to call into actual service,
had known them apart from the first; and in must be protected throughout the world. T
A esterday morning we received our regimen is a small cylinder or conical-shaped piece of
Township............................................ 323,286 58
in-any portion of the State, a force sufficient to tal flag. It is a most superb piece of work, is wood, metal, or paper, which is filled with a
There, after all, lies the charm. Riches deed denied that the likenesses was at all puz secure these blessings, the Union of the States
Sub-District School and S. House... 1,373,862 68
slow-burning composition, and inserted into a
prevent invasion from any quarter.
have not only not spoilt the man, but they zling, or more than is usual among sisters; and must be preserved. In no other way can w
City, Town and Borough................... 1,560,197 88
The duties, and also the compensation, per made of very heavy silk, and the field is set hole in the shell.
have not altered him. He is just the same in secretly thought Patty as much prettier than hope to demonstrate to the world that man is
Other special purposes....................... 535,028 45
The rate of burning of the fuse is graded ac
taining to the Staff ofthe Comrnander-in-Chicf, with o2 gold-gilted stars, and makes a beauti
look, and word, and way, that he was thirty her sister as she was avowedly merrier. In
cording to its length, and is so arranged that
should he clearly defined by law.
years ago, when he and his wife, with two sor doors and out, he was constantly at her side ; fit for self-government.
Making a total of.......... ............... $7,014,748 61
ful
appearance.
Our
company
had
the
honor
If this Union cannot be preserved, we will
the fire shall be communicated to the moving
It is expected that the military feeling now
ry horses, a cow and three pigs, began the and before he had been a month in the house
Of these several items, save only the poor extant will lead to efforts, on the part of indi of escorting it from the Col’s, quarters to missile at the proper moment. When fired at
world at Dean Gate, a little bargain of twenty all the inmates had given Charles Foster as a be compelled to resort to some other form of
miles off. Ay, and his wife is the same wo lover of his young cousin; and she, when ral government, and thereby confess that, our fath tax, it is believed that at least thirty-tliree per vidual enterprise, to establish military schools where the regiment were on dress parade, and troops the shells should be timed to burst di
man ! the same frugal, tidy, industrious, good lied on the subject, cried fie ! and pish ! and ers were mistaken, in claiming for their chil cent, may, without serious and with but tempo in different parts of the State. The propriety presenting it to them. It is about 6ft by 10.— rectly over their heads or among them; when
oatured Mrs. Evans—so noted for her activity pshaw ! and wondered how people could talk dren, ability to govern themselves. I am proud rary detriment to the people of the State, be of granting aid, from the State, to such of them Immediately after the presentation we had an fired at buildings or works, it should explode
after it has penetrated. To vary this family of
in tongue and limbs, her good looks and her such nonsense and liked to have such non to know that our constituents thus view the withheld from the special purposes, and made as may seem worthy of it, is respectfully sub inspection of arms, knapsacks, quarters, &c
shells, we have spherical case shot, filled with
plain dressing ; as frugal, as good natured, as sense talked to her better than anything in the issue now made for us ; and so highly do they applicable to the general treasury ; thus con mitted to your consideration. Shall appropri
Oui camp presents quite an active appear leaden bullets and a charge of powder just large
prize the rich blessings of self-government, that stituting a principal means of providing for ations, judiciously expended, would tend great
active, as plain dressing is Mrs. Evans at forty- world.
enough to burst it, canister shot—a tin cylinder,
the wants of the General Government, without
five as she was at nineteen, and in a different
Affairs were in this state, when one night they are most cheerfully willing to bear every any increase of the present gross amount of ly to encourage such schools; and if well con ance. All the companies here are being in iron-headed, filled with cast iron balls in a bag,
way, almost as good-looking.
Jane appeared even graver and more thought exaction that may be required for that pur burthens upon the public. In this crisis of ducted, they would not fail to conduce largely structed in tlie Zouave Skirmish Drill; such or confined by cylindrical rings, and numerous
The children, six "boys” as Farmer Evans ful than usual and far, far sadder. She sigh pose.
to the welfare and safety of the public.
as loading as we run, falling on our back and others as ingenious as dangerous. No tormei
promiscuously calls them, whose ages vary ed deeply : and Patty—for the two sisters oc
As their agents, then, for the time being, we our beloved country’s great tribulation and
A few months’ military instruction will qual loading, leaping to the rear, &c. Our compa war he found such virtue in shells as has the
needs,
it
behoves
our
public
authorities,
as
well
from eight to twenty, and three girls, two cupied the same room—inquired, “What ailed should exert our best energies to the gallant
ify
the
young
men
of
the
State
to
take
com

grown up, and one the youngest of the family her?”
and liberal support of the officers ofthe Nation as private individuals, to forego many of the mand of our militia, even in time of war, with ny (F.) is said, on all hands, to be the most present. McClellan declared that this would
__ are just what we might expect from parents
al Government in their efforts to restore that comforts and luxuries of times of peace and credit to all. The time now devoted exclusive expert one in our regiment. The experience be an artillery war; and that meant- chiefly—
She burst into tears, whilst Patty hung
prosperity, and exercise rigid economy and pru
who are so simple and so good. The young
shells.
and soothed her. At length she roused government to its former grandeur, and to pro
ly to recreation and pleasure by the gallant of our first Lieut. N. L. Williams, acquired
Before storming an intrenchment, shell it
men, intelligent and well conducted ; the boys, her
herself by a strong effort, and turning away tect and maintain a most benificent Union and dent self-denial.
boys
of
Ohio,
during
their
long
summer
vaca

thoroughly ; instead of clearing a forest with a
last
summer,
by
drilling
tlie
Mt.
Vernon
Zou

docile and promising; and the little girl, as from her affectionate comforter, said in a low Constitution against all foes, whether domes
I have, therefore, to recommend to your ear
pretty a little curly-headed, rosy-cheeked pop- tone—
tic or foreign.
nest consideration the adoption of suitable tions, could thus be profitably spent; and, aves, comes into admirable play just now.— regiment, shell it; in nine cases out of ten the
doubtless, hundreds of them would prefer thus
rats will soon fly from, a ailing house. But
net as ever was the pet and plaything of a large
I am most happy to be able to express the means to effect this purpose.
“ I have had a great vexation to-night, Pat
He is an admirable drill master, and is exceed there are stern storming parties in which shells
family. It is, however, with the eldest daugh ty ; Charles Foster had ’ ’ *
opinion, that the helm of State of our Nation
The system of taxation now in force, if faith to make themselves useful to the State.
asked me to marry al Government is in honest, pure and patriotic fully executed, is, perhaps, in the main, as per
Arms and other munitions of war should be ingly well liked by all the company. Our cap have no place ; in which the reign of gunpow
ters we have to do.
him.”
der is at an end, and “ cold steel” comes into
Jane and Patty Evans were as much alike
“ Charles Foster ? did you say Charles Fos hands; that President Lincoln seeks, and is fect and equitable as can well be devised. The "kept in perfect order at the State Arsenal, in tain, also, who wafe in the three months ser play.
as hath ever befallen any two sisters not born ter?” asked poor Patty, trembling, unwilling determined, to conduct the war with an eye object of the law is to bring upon the duplicate quantity sufficient to meet any sudden emergen vice, and who is a most gentlemanly and obli
What ugly havoc shells can do is proved by
at one time, for, in the matter of twin child even to turn her own senses against the evi single to the speedy restoration ofthe Govern all the property in the State at the true value cyging officer, is a very accomplished and exper the fate of Warrington and Fort McRae, by
ment to its former harmony and vigor, irre in money. So far as property, visible to the
Referring you to the recent Message of my
ren there has been a series of puzzles ever dence of her heart; “ Charles Foster ?”
the victory of Drainesville, and the terrible
spective of the influence this may have’upon several assessors, is concerned, this object
predecessor, I congratulate you that you are ienced officer.
since the days of the Drumois. Nearly of an
“ Yes ; our cousin, Charles Foster?”
Our chaplain is the Rev. Andrew Burns, of storm at Port Royal, which made the rebel
(I believe at this moment both are turned
generally, well attained; but there is reason to thus placed in possession of full information as
“ And you have accepted him 1” inquired domestic institutions of any of the States. 1
In this glorious work, the people of Ohio fear that invisible property, particularly mon to the condition and affairs of our State.
Richland county, and he has either forgotten forts literally “ too hot to hold them.” Among
nineteen. an 1 neither has reached twenty.) ex- Pattv in a hoarse voice.
• tlv tf a stature, (so high that hredenc the
Governor Dennisoa has devoted himself to there is such a day as a Sabbath, or does not the slang phrases—such as “giving them thun
”Oh, no—no—no! Did you think I had have most nobly done their duty thus far: lay evs and credits, to a large amount, escape ta
the duties of the Executive office, with a zeal know when it comes. We have had no devine der !” Ac., applied to the rebels, and more sig
Great would have coveted them for his tall regi- forgotten poor Archibald ? Besides, I am not ing aside all party prejudices and partialities, ation. I therefore recommend that, more
have more than met the calls made upon vere penalties, certain of enforcement he p
nificant than any, we propose this to the army:
and eiersry few men are capable of. and with
ment,) with hazel eyes, large mouths, full 1 ps. i the person whom he ought to have asked to they
for men arid money:
.
- and, not content-.vided for failures to give in to the aseesso.. an iutegrity of purpose worthy of the highest service since vve left Camp Buckingham. He * whenever vou meet them give them shells.”
white teeth, brown hair, clear, healthy com I marry him, false and heartless as he is; I them
with this, they are still willing and eager to| this species of property. The citizen who will commendation. In his efforts to discharge the never comes round to see any one who is sick, Philadelphia. Inquirer.
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LOOK OUT FOR STIRRING EVENTS. The Union Party Platform of Ohio Rejec* THE BATTLECONGRESS.
ted in the Legislature.

EDITORIAL BREVITIES.

Look out for Startling News.
The anxious-looked for period of military ac
tivity is not far off. The sailing of the Burn
side expedition, and the starting of the gunboat
fleet from Cairo, are key-notes to movements
along the whole line of the war. The next
thirty days are big with the fate of this repub"
lie. All our armies will probably move simul
taneously, and at least four hundred thousand
loyal troops will be hurled upon the arms and
batteries of the enemy. It is improper, ol
course, to speak of specific movements, but it
can be no longer doubted that events of great
moment are near at hand. That victory will^
crown the federal arms in every encounter is
hardly to be expected, but with our knowledge
of the number and arms of the rebels, the ad
ministration has every reason to believe that
the back of the rebellion will be broken before
the first of March. When the blow once falls,
and if our troops are successful in the onset, it
will be followed up with a vigor rarely witness
ed in history. The long delay so admirably
borne by an excited and impatient people was
absolutely essential to the accumulation of the
vast warlike material requisite for a campaign
through such an enormous stretch of territoryIt is admitted here by parties attached to the
foreign diplomatic bodies that should the Uni
ted States succeed in its movements, it will
emerge from this war the greatest military pow
er on earth. It certainly will be so for defen
sive purposes. There is immense activity in
every'military department, and although a move
ment on the Potomac is not expected immedi
ately, events may make an advance on Center
ville a military necessity.

Humphrey Marshall Disbands his Entire
Forces.

Cincinnati, Jan. 11.
The most qoticeable event which has trans
— Mason and Slidell were at Bermuda on the
A consideration portion of the time of Con
The Gazette learns from the editor of a late
pired in the Legislature since it assembled at gress has been occupied in a profitless discus 9th, on their way to England.
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
Sandy Valley Advocate, now one of the pro
Columbus, was the rejection, by the House of sion in regard to the terrible disaster of the Fed
prietors of the Louisville Democrat, who arri
— The steamer Matanza, from Port Roya^
IIE IS A FREEMAN WHOM THE TRUTH MAKES FREE.
ved here from Sandy Valley yesterday, that
Representatives, on Friday, of the Crittenden eral troops at the battle of Ball’s Bluff. Mr. 9th, reports on the afternoon of the 1.2th pass
the second Rebel invasion of eastern Kentucky
resolutions, adopted last summer at the extra Roscoe CoNCKLi»e;'in the House of Represen ed Burnside’,s expedition this side of HatterasMOUNT VKKSOS, OHIO:
has ended in a disgraceful route.
session of Congress by an almost unanimous tatives, on the 6th inat., delivered a long speech
The nomination of Charles II. Foster as
On Monday last Col. Garfield’s forces, inclu
TUESDAY MORNING, - - - JAN. 21, 1662
vote, and which were made the basis ol the giving a full and graphic-picture of that mur
ding the forty-second Ohio, tenth Kentucky
Marshal of North Carolina has been rejected
Union party” platform in their State Conven derous defeat. Below we publish an extract
and eighteen hundred cavalry, had proceeded
y the Senate.
GOV. TOD’S INAUGURAL.
up the Big .Sandy to Paintsville, within seven
tion which nominated Gov. Tod and his col from his panoramic view of the appaling scene.
— The Committee on the proposed Nationa
miles of the Rebel camp, when they were met
leagues on the ticket. It is the more notice
On the first page of this week's Banner, we
Mr. Conckling’s reference to the charge of Armory West of the Alleghanies have not been
by a flag of truce, bringing a message from
able
and
singular
because
the
rejection
of
ip
print the Inaugural Address of Gov. David
Humphrey Marshall, asking if matters could
the Light Brigade, at the battle of Balakclava, able to agree as fo its location,
was the work of the Union men who were
not be arranged without a fight.
Tod, which, whatever may be its perfections or
has induced us to look over Tennyson’s poems,
— It is said that the contracts let'out by Sec
elected to the Legislature because they stood
Col. Garfield immediately replied that he
imperfections, will recommend itself in an es
for the purpose reproducing his eloquent and retary Cameron for over a quarter of a million
could offer no arrangement, except either to
upon
it.
It
was
the
test
during
the
election,
by
pecial manner to all classes of readers on ac
vivid description of that bold and unparalleled rifles and carbines, will be ordered to be annul
fight or surrender unconditionally.
which a man’s Union sentiments were guaged,
count of its commendable brevity.
Marshall then addressed his men, informing
attack. It will be found on the first page of led by Congress.
and those who. were opposed to the party that
them they had no alternative excepting surren
J he recommendations of the new Governor
this issue of the Banker.
The U. S. Senate has declared in favor o^
stood upon it were denounced as enemies of the
der or disband, and giving them their choice,
in regard to cutting down the salaries of the
Mr. Conceding said:
Lane’s night to his seat by a vote of 24 to 16.
they decided tq disband. They immediately
Government
and
disloyal
citizens.
Read
the
public officers, State and County, in order to
Colonel Baker’s orders came to him about
Senator Wilson has introduced a bill to
collected and fired all their wagons, tents,
following change of front:
relieve the public burens, will be well relished
two
o
’
clock
in
the
morning,
and
found
him
camp equipage, supplies, etc., and then each
abolish army sutlers, in all cases, with tho ex
ANOTHER EDITOR.
‘
Mr.
Dresel
(Democrat),
of
Franklin,
offer

sleeping
in
his
tent.
He
commenced
his
cross

man was permitted to take care of himself, and
by the people at tliis time. He recommends
ception of military ports.
ing
at
sunrise.
Without
any
wharf
to
lie
to,
the whole force scattered in confusion. No
other matters of retrenchment, which deserve
The last Express announces that Judge J. S. ed the following:
—: The rebel steamer Sumter has arrived at
without
any
hawser
or
rope
to
stretch
across
attempt was made to save anything, excepting
‘■Resolved, That the existing Civil War should
'commendation.
Davis will hereafter be the “Political Editor”
Cadiz
having
burned
three
vessels.
the
river,
the
embarkation
and
transportation
their cannon, which were hauled off. Col.
The Governor gives the .Administration of of that paper. The Republican says he is the not be waged on the part of the Government of troops, cannon, and munitions of war was of
Garfield dispatched his cavalry in pursuit.—
Naj. Doubledav has been appointed a
in any spirit of oppression, nor for any purpose
Mr. Lincoln his unqualified indorsement in its fifth change of editors the paper has had since of conquest or subjugation, nor for any purpose course a slow and tantalizing process. Eleven Brigadier General.
They expect to pick up many of the flying re
bels.
management of the war, and also speaks fa its commencement, We have not “kept count,” of overthrowing or interfering with the rights o clock had come when only a commencement
—
Steamboat
navigation
at
St.
Louis
has
The rebels in north-eastern Kentucky, from
vorably of his predecessor, Mr. Dennison. Gov, but we supposed he was “higher up in the or established institutions of the States, but to had been made. At this time a boat was found been entirely suspended.
in the canal, and measures were taken to trans
the high estimate in which Humphrey Mar
Tod supports the war with all his power and figures” than that. Judge Davis is a very defend and maintain the supremacy of the Con fer it to the river. Whetlier this was observed
shall’s military7 abilities were held, had strong
George B. Wright, Quartermaster Gener
stitution, and to preserve the Union with all
energy. In speaking of the rebellion he says worthy and estimable citizen ; and from the the dignity, equality and rights of the several on the other side I cannot say, but the time had al, will be continued in that office by Gov ernhopes of success under his leadership.
A sufficient Federal force will be left in this
“ Tic sect not the destruction of any of their fact that he has always been a Conservative States unimpaired and that as soon as these ob come when it was too late to mend the matter
or
Tod.
region to secure its future peace and safety.
domestic institutions, but only the maintenance and Old Whig, and a cordial hater of Abolitionism, jects are accomplished, the war ought to cease. or correct mistakes, for the rebel fire had open
Thos. F. Meagher and James Shields
“Resolved, That in the adoption of the fore ed upon the slender detachment which had
enforcement of the Constitution and laws of the and all its treasonable designs, we hail his ad
Skirmish Between Unionists and Hum
going resolution by Congress with unprecedent crossed. From that time the boats began to have been made Brigadier-Generals.
The Latest Wonder—Beecher ^Becoming A phrey
Nation.” The ultra Abolitionists, who seek to vent to the Editorship of the Express as an ed unanimity at its late session, a rule of action pole back with the bleeding and the slain.—
Marshall—Marshall’s Force Dis
The franking privilege is about to be
Conservative.
persed.
wage a war of extermination against the peo omen of a better state of affairs hereafter.— was prescribed to the Government from which The house on Harrison’s Island had already abolished.
We
have
already
noticed
the
fact
that
the
Louisville, Jan. 13.
ple and institutions of the South, regardless of We always supposed that Judge Davis was the Federal Legislature can not depart without become a.hospital, and every room in it was
— Neither the President nor Secretary of Boston Eiberator had hauled down its intense
occupied by wounded, and dying m?n.
All quiet down the road. A delegation of
Constitutional obligations, will not be apt to half inclined to be a Democrat; indeed, it was an utter disregard of its plighted faith. Against
But still the crossing went on. Seventy-five War, has received any intelligence respecting Abolition flag, and that James Redpath had ladies from Gibson county, Indiana, presented
like this sentiment of the man they have so re said that lie was willing to run on the Demo any such departure we solemnly protest.
renounced all his murderous Abolition here a stand of colors, at the Louisville Hotel, to
“Resolved, That the above resolution being hundred men, according to General Stone, were the resignation of Gen, Sigel.
detailed for the expedition: but none more than
cently chosen to preside over them.
Colonel James Kearney, Topographical sies. And now it seems that Henry Ward the Louisville and Marshville railroad.
cratic ticket as a candidate for Probate Judge embodied in the State platform of the Demo seventeen or eighteen hundred men never saw
The Governor recommends that military in in opposition to Squire Parke. We presume cratic and Union parties, constitutes the ground
A letter dated Charleston, December 27, re
the field. Those who crossed crawled up the Engineers U. S. A., recently placed on the re Beecher has changed his views also and is de
struction shall form a part of the common he will “come down” upon the Sumners and upon which the whole body of loyal citizens to muddy, slippery bank of clay; and from there, tired list, died on Friday last, aged seventy nouncing the Abolitionists! The following ceived here from Col. Woodruff, regrets that
the Government has not effected his exchange,
school education of the boys of our State.— Lovejoys and Fremonts and Wades and Wil Ohio, cordially and vigorously unite in the sup by a winding path, they climbed to the summit eight years.
statement is in a recent, number of the Hartford
A letter from Callettsburg, of the 11th, to
port of the war and the Administration.
of
the
bluff
which
lay
beyond.
Theguns
were
This is a good idea, if this nation is to be con sons and Phelps of the Republican party, who
the Democrat, says that on the 7th, on Jen
Major Macdonald, a veteran of the Pen Times;
“Resolved, That while we joyfully observe the
dismounted,
and
dragged
and
lifted
up
with
verted into a military empire in future.
Mr. Beecher’s Conservative Views,— nies Creek, three miles west of Paintsville, a
wish to convert the present war into a grand spirit of moderotion and conservatism perva
difficulty and delay. All this hard and insular war and Waterloo, died in Montreal
Gov. Tod has completely removed from him John Brown crusade against Slavery, “like a ding the last annual message of the President great
Henry Ward Beecher lectured last Monday skirmish took place between part of the Sec
last Thursday, aged seventy years.
perilous
ascent
led
to
no
field
of
fair
fighting,
evening, to only a moderately full house in the ond Virginia Cavalry, under Col. Bowles, Fed
self the odium of being called “ Pot Metal Da duck on a June bug.” He must either do that of the United States, we deprecate the mad at but only to a trap, an ambush, a slaughter-pen,
Great preparations are being madeat Nor new Methodist Episcopal Church on Asylum eral, and a portion of Marshall’s forces, under
tempts now being made by a certain class of
vy,” which his new friends used to apply to him
a
Golgotha.
The
bluff
was
a
mile
in
length
up
or drift into Abolitionism. There is no “lialf- politicians in Congress to obtain control of the and down the river, and the landing and ascent folk in anticipation of an attack by Gen. Burn street. We did not hear him, but are told that Shawhan. The rebels lost six killed, fourteen
in former years. He not only favors legalizing
National Legislature and Executive for the pur
liis discourse, instead of being a highly-sea wounded, and seven prisoners. The Federals
way-house” now.
made in the middle of it. Behind this side.
the suspension of specie payments by our banks,
pose of effecting their scheme of negro emanci were
soned
dish of Abolitionism, as many doubtless lost two killed and one wounded.
The
steamship
Pensacola
ran
the
rebel
point was a six-acre lot, skirted by woods on
Before Bowles attacked, Humphrey Mar
pation as a military necessity.
expected
it would be, was a conservative and
but also favors Chase’s grand scheme of ma
blockade
of
the
Potomac
on
Sunday
in
safety.
three sides. Into this burial ground, one by
The Government Paper Money.
shall addressed his men, advising a surrender
“
Resolved,
That
slavery
is
a
State
institution,
very
temperate
appeal
in
favor
of
the
Constitu

king the promissory notes of the Government
The following article from the World, the guaranted as such by the Constitution, and laws one, as the boat brought them over, went up Twenty-two shots were fired at her, but none tion and against the destructive scheme of Ab of the whole force. The men refused, saying
a “ legal tender,” instead of the old currency Republican and Administration organ in New of the United States, and we can not agree that the devoted seventeen hundred. Their steps, struck.
olitionists to overthrow it. He urged that the they preferred fighting to such a cowardly
of the Constitution, gold and silver. Surely York, will give the public a foretaste of what ihe National Government shall undertake the like tracks to the lion’s den, all pointed in one
preservation
of the Constitution was of more course. After a skirmish Marshall’s whole
—
Ex-Governor
Morehead,
ofKentucky,
lias
direction, from which there was never to be
emancipation
of
slaves
against
the
will
of
the
importance
to
the cause of freedom and pro force fled, and three hundred picked infantry
there is not much “Pot Metal” in that!
may be looked for hereafter, when Government
return. Behind them rolled a deep river, which been released from Fort Warren on his parole
slaveholding
States,
as
a
military
necessity,
or
gress
than
the
liberation of slaves in violation and nine hundred Federal cavalry pursued, ex
But notwithstanding some of the erratic no paper money becomes “thick as autumnal
could never be repassed. Before them, and sur and proceeded immediately to New York.
pecting to overtake them and take Prestons
on any ground whatever.
of
that
organic
law.
rounding them on every side, was a tree-shel
tions of Gov. Tod there is every reason to hope leaves in Vallambrosa.” Of course there
burg on the 10th.
Colonel Samuel Colt died at Hartford,
“Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing res tered and skulking foe of three or four times
• that his Administration will be a decided im no “treason” in this article, the World being a olutions be forwarded by the Governor ©f Ohio
Fort
Warren,
or
Government
Scrip
at
Connecticut,
on
the
10th.
His
factory
of
fire
their number. Their movements had been
Important from Kentucky—Colonel Garprovement on that of “ Succedaneum” Denni good Republican paper:
to the President of the United States, and to watched from the start: and the rebels had pre arms will be carried on by the present corpo
Par.
fieldls Official Report.
our
Senators
and
Representatives
in
Congress,
son.
The telegraph (remarks the Toledo Times,)
Large issues of paper currency, or promises to be laid before the House of Representatives. pared for them a feast of death, and had calcu ration.
The following official documents were receiv
lated the number ofguests who should partake
to pay specie on demand, without the specie on
— In Philadelphia, currency has deprecia gives out an intimation to the effect that those ed at headquarters to-day:
CAMERON OVERBOARD!
•‘Laid on the table as follows:
of it. When that number had been polled and
hand in the present or in the prospective fu
Paintsville, Ky. Jan.8, 1862.
ted
to about four per cent., as compared with indisposed to take Government currency at par,
“Those who voted in the affirmative were: drifted over, the dreadful revelry commenced.
ture—which all government inconvertible pa
will be treated as enemies of the country. The To Capt. J. B. Fry, Assist. Adj. General.
The country will rejoice to learn that that per currency really is, the present United Babcock, Bartram, Bates, Bayard, Braclinian, It was the refinement of cruelty, and dealt ex specie.
I entered this place yesterday with the 42d
most corrupt and dishonest scoundrel, Simon States demand notes included—must depreci Bradbury, Clark, Cory, Dickman, Fee of Vin actly with its victims. They had been sentover
— The Government has ceased to pay the especial wonder of the masses will not be ex Ohio, the 4th Kentucky, and 300 ofthe 2d Vir
Cameron, who has done more to injure the ate in price by an immutable law. The pub ton, Ferrell, Harrison, Harsh, Hills, Hixson, too few to remain, and too many to return—a principal of its debt in specie, though it contin cited at this last new phase of the financial di ginia Cavalry. On hearing of my approach
Howe, Johnson, Keck, K-evser, of No large number might have held the position, and
lemma into which the Government is drifting. the main rebel force left their strongly entrench
Union cause tiian Jeff Davis and all his rebel lic take paper currency at par only so long as Howard,
they believe it can be converted into specie on ble, Krum, Lind, Masters, Miller, Montgom dispensed with means of retreat; a smaller num ues to pay specie for interest.
crew, has at length been compelled to give demand, and just so long and no longer does ery, Myers, McGill, Norris, Odin, Osborn, Pat ber might have escaped by the boats; but the
-—- R. C. Sawyer, jr., Republican, was elected If the powers that be would push on the ad ed camp and fled. I sent my cavalry to the
vancing columns and succeed in achieving mouth of Jenny’s Creek where they attacked
way to public opinion, and resign his position any paper bank or government notes circulate terson, Pierce, Pursell, Randall, Reilly, Robb, seventeen hundred had only to stand fast and mayor of Pittsburg on Tuesday last.
and drove the rebel cavalry, which had been
Roberts,
Rockwell,
Ross,
Schell,
Scott,
Stan

some promised victories, there would be no es left as a rear-guard, a distance of five miles,
perish.
as
money
on
a
par
with
specie.
The
people
—
The
Wheeling
Intelligencer
reports
that
of Secretary of War. He is succeeded by Hon.
ton, Stewart, Stiver, Tiffany, Waller, Warner,
Nobly did they fulfill their destiny. Des General Reynolds has resigned.
have
no
need
to
refer
to
French
assignats
or
pecial
use
in
maintaining
the
par
value
of
U.
killing three and wounding a considerable num
Edwin M. Stanton, who was Attorney Gen
perate stuhborness and heroic courage served
continental money to prove this fact. In New Whitney, Wilkins, Woodbury, Speaker—51.
— A Philadelphia paper says that Frank S. Treasury notes by intimidation. The peo ber. Marshall’s whole army is now .flying in
eral during the latter part of Mr. Buchanaa’s York city, to-day, gold is selling at five per
only to gild with tints of glory the bloody pic
Those who voted in the negative were:
utter confusion, lie hadabandoned and burn
administration. Cameron evidently resigned cent, premium, which means that the paper
Patterson, a son of General Patterson, is to be ple are standing agape at each new develop ed a large amount of his stores. We have ta
Ault, Blecker Converse, Crane, Dresel, Fee of ture of their fate.
In
a
hour,
in
less
than
an
hour,
the
field
ment,
with
semi-idiotic
scare,
scarcely
compre

currency
of
the
country,
or
government
de

to prevent himself from being expelled from
appointed a brigadier general.
Brown, Ferguson, Flagg, Glessner, Grihben,
ken fifteen prisoners. Our loss was two killed
was a hell of fire, raging from every side.—
what is to be the result. If the effect and one wounded. I start in pursuit to-morrow
the Cabinet. No doubt .he feathered his ne3t mand notes, are depreciated five per cent, com Griswold, High, Holden, Hunter, Jeffries, Ken- The battle was lost before it had begun. It
— William T. Smithson, a well known bank hending
is
such
as
would
follow
other
transactions
of
pared with real money or gold. This altera
well while in office, and also took good care of tion of five per cent, in the price of paper non, Keyser, of Monroe, Leman, Lott, Muft- was from the outset a mere sacrifice, a, shear er of this city, has been arrested on suspicion of like nature, it would have the opposite tenden morning.
(Signed,)
ett, Marsh, Means, Monroe, McClellan, Reahis friends. Old Abe was terribly imposed notes has taken place within a week, and this my, Reisinger, Sieg,- Smyth, Snyder, Stears, immolation, without a promise of success or a communicating with the enemy.
cy from that aimed at.
J. A. GARFIELD,
hope
of
escape.
It
Was
woxee
than
the
charge
— The New Hampshire Democratic State
upon in taking this man into his Cabinet, and means neither more nor less than that in that Taylor, Thorp, Titus, Ulil, Vance, Wells, WisColonel Commanding Brigade.
of
ihe
Light
Brigde,
and
as
England
’
s
poet
has
Hitting
its
own
Friends.
Convention, which met on Wednesday, passed
he may be thankful that he is now rid of him. short space of time the price of eleven thous on—38.
said of the six hundred,
and millions of property in the loyal States
The New York World, (Simon Cameron’s
Headquarters 18th Regiment. )
So most of the representatives of the Union
strong resolutions in favor of maintaining the
The Pittsburgh Post states that Cameron will has changed five per cent, or five hundred
“ Cannon to right of them,
Prestonburg, Ky., Jan. 11. j
Cannon to left of them.
Union, and nominated George Stark for Gov organ,) says that Congress, during its present
‘'return to that state and organize the extreme and fifty millions of dollars, and fifteen hun party, in three months after the election are
To Capt. J. B. Fry, Ass’t. Adj’t-General:
Cannon
in
front
of
them,
session,
instead
of
attending
to
its
legitimate
abolitionists in opposition to the Administra dred millions of railway bones, stock, mortga guilty of the had faith of repudiating and kicking
ernor.
I left Fnintsville on Thursday noon, with
Volleyed and thundered.'’
ges, etc., are also changed seventy-five millions aside the measures to which they solemnly
— The first and second brigades of General duties, has been revising the orders of our Gen eleven hundred men and drove in the cnemv’s
tion.”
Well
might
the
historian
here,
ejaculate
with
of dollars, making six hundred and twenty- pledged the people they would adhere, and with
Burnside’s expedition sailed from Annapolis erals, instituting impertinent investigations in pickets two miles below Prestonburg. The
the poet there,
THE NEW SECRETARY OE WAR. five millions of dollars alteration in the prices out which many of them would not be in the
on
Thursday morning, and the rest of the to the cause of military disasters, attempting men slept on their arms. At four o’clock yes
“
Some
one
has
blundered.
of the two items of national wealth in the
troops
were expected to sail on the same day. w<5rks that properly belongs to courts-martial, terday morning we moved toward the main body
place they are. It is an act of unparalleled
We all know the result. Those whodid not
Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, the new Secreta course of a few days.
of the enemy at the forks of Middle creek, un
— Commodore Dupont has sent thirty five spouting emancipation harangues, plotting to der command of Marshall. Skirmishing with
perfidy. The rejection of these resolutions un die upon the field were forced down the steep
ry of war, is a gentleman with whom we have
hank
behind
them
to
the
brink
of
the
river.
—
circumvent
the
President,
but
postponing
and
hundred
men
to
reinforce
General
Sherman
for
A
Sketch
of
Courtsey.
masks and stamps them as hypocrites of the
his out-posts ..began at eight o’clock, andat one
been long and intimately acquainted. He is
Here, to save their arms from the enemy, thev
neglecting the only business that rendered P. M. we engaged his force of twenty-five hun
Col. Forney writes from Washington that per
threw them into the stream, and many sought, active operations on the railroad between Sa
well known in Ohio, as one of the ablest and mission has been given in a very courteous mnnner to deepest dye.
dred men ami three cannon, posted on the hill;
their meeting of any immediate public imp
The Democrats voted for it in Congress and and more found, a watery grave. The last act vannah and Charleston.
most successful lawyers that ever practiced in pass ihe British troops through Maine into Canada
fought them until dark, having been reinforced
tauce.
of
this
terrible
tragedy
.of
blunders,
if
not
the
—
Progress
is
being
made
in
the
collection
in
their
State
Convention
at
Columbus,
and
by seven hundred men from Paintsville, and
our state. He commenced his career in Steu
W e will not readily believe this! The troopB
saddest,
was
the
most
sickening
and
appalling
of
the
cotton
crop.
Negroes
are
continually
drove the enemy from all their positions. He
benville, having read law thereunder the late that are now on their way to Canada areinten. they stand by it now. They kept tlieir faith of them all. The flatboat, which by poling
Gov. Tod’s Appointments.
carried ofltlie majority of his dead and all hia
The O. S. Journal says :
Judge Tappan, with whom he afterwards form ded to threaten us on our Northern frontier.— with the people. The politicians who oppose and drifting had been nade to ply between the arriving within our lines.
wounded.
— Our forces at Tybee Island have been in
On the day of his inauguration Gov. Tod re
ed a legal partnership. In a few years he ac The motive that induces the British governmen it are for converting war into one for emancipa island and the bluff-, was now laden with the
This morning we found twenty-seven of his
mangled the weary, and the dying—too heavi creased to about three thousand. Fort Pu appointed and commissioned C. P. Buckingham dead on the field. His killed cannot be less
tion.
They
dare
not
make
the
issue
before
the
quired a very large practice in Jefferson and to send them across the Atlantic, is distinctly
ly
laden,
and
the
quick
and
dead,
in
onestrugAdjutant
General,
C.
Delano
Commissary
Genlaski
continues
firing
upon
our
troops
there.
than sixty. We have taken twenty-five pris
all the surrounding counties. From Steuben and notoriously hostile to us; and every regi. people, but cowardly steal into power and place gling mass, went down together in that doleful
— It is reported and believed at Frederick, al, and G. B. Wright Quartermaster General. oners, ten horses and a quantity of stores. The
river, and never rose again. Leesburg was il
ville he removed to Pittsburgh, and became a ment will be regarded by the Confederate army it upon a false pretense.—Chi. Enq.
We understand Gen. Delano does not intend enemy burned most of liis stores and fled .pre
luminated that night, illuminated by parricides Maryland, that General Jackson has appeared retaining his position longer than may he re cipitately. To-day I have crossed the river
partner of Judge Siialer. Here he had a of the South as indirectly an ally to their cause
and
rebels, and another laurel was added to before Romney, Virginia, in force, with the in quired to prepare the accounts and vouchers of and am now occupying Prestonburg. Our loss
Candidates
for
Senatorial
Honors.
brilliant and successful career as an attorney And rightly so: for the armament of Canada
The State Journal gives the following local Big Bethel, Bull Run, the blockade of the Po tention of making an attack upon General Kel his Department for settlement with the Gener is two killed and twenty-five wounded.
From Pittsburgh he removed to Washington compels us to detail forces for the protection of
tomac, and the tame surrender of arms in the
al Government, and. perhaps, to effect such set
(Signed,)
J. A. GARFIELD,
ly’s command.
City, with the view of practicing exclusively in our frontier, and to expend large sums 'upon habitation and name to the candidates for U. navv-yards and arsenals.
tlement ; unless subsequent events shall in
Colonel Commanding Brigade.
—
Minnesota
has
raised
four
thousand
four
S.
Senator,
so
far
as
learned
:
crease
the
business
of
his
Department
which
is
the Supreme Court of the United States.
our forts and arsenals ; and to the extent the
Zouave Privations.
hundred men for the Federal Army, and has now nearly closed.
Hon. Win. Johnson, Hamilton Co.
New Hampshire Democratic State Con
It was during his resilience in Washington resources of the Northern States are drawn off
lion. Samuel Galloway, Franklin Co.
Dare-devil and iar/t-devil are two things.— one more regiment now forming.
vention.
that Mr. Stanton was employed by the Gov pi this direction, they are weakened as against
Barbarism.
Hon. Columbus Delano, Knox Co.
Inturpidity suffers from humidity and frigidity.
•— General Buell has issued an Order placing
The Democracy of New Hampshire held
the
South.
Hon.
B.
F.
Wade,
Ashtabula
Co.
ernment to prosecute certain claims in Califor
It seems that the sinking of stone in Char
The funny “ Doesticks,” who belongs to the the Ohio river below Louisville under military
Hon. Wm. Dennison, Franklin Co.
leston harbor, is intended to obstruct and de their State Convention at Concord, on the
It has been predicted confidently that Grea
nia. lie proceeded to San Francisco ; and al
“ Ellsworth Zovaves,” thus describes military surveillance.
Hon.
James
M.
Ashley,
Lucas
Co.
stroy the channel forever. The civilized world Eighth of this month. Every district in the
duty .with discouraging privations:—“No man
though it was at a time when mob law ruled Britain will recognize the Southern Confedera
Hon. John A. Gurley, Hamilton Co.
— The Memphis Appeal of the 5th instant protests against this proceeding, as an act of State was fully represented, and the utmost
has
had
a
whole
suit
of
clothes
for
two
months.
supreme, and his life was threatened by a set cy, in the Spring, “ when the St. Lawrence
Hon. V. B. Horton, Vinton Co.
We’ve gone on guard dressed only in overcoat says that on Saturday five hundred well-armed barbarism. The city might be burned, and a harmony and good feeling prevailed. The fol
lion. John A. Bingham, Harrison Co.
of desperadoes who had been swindling the opens,” and not before. But if we furnish hir
and musket, and we’ve done scout duty in the men left Arkansas for Osceola, Missouri, with new one, peopled it may be by better men than lowing nominations were made, with entire
Hon.
David
Tod,
Mahoning
Co.
Government, yet, by his indomitable perseve a military road across our own territory, she
easy and elegant attire of a revolver and one two hundred wagons loaded with provisions for the present denizens, would rise from its ashes. unanimity :
Hon. Benjamin F. Stanton, Logan Co.
But the destructfon of the harbor is ruin for
pair of shoes to three men. When we’ve want
rance, courage, coolness and ability, he suc need not wait so long.
Hon. Wm. Groesbeck, Hamilton Co.
For Governor, Gen. George Stark, of Nash
ed to dress extra fine for Sunday service we’d General Price’s army. They also had eight ri all time. The London Times says, ‘ People
We understand the necessity of forbearance
ceeded in defeating the conspirators, and secu
Hon. R. P. Spalding, Cuyahoga Co.
who would not act like this, would pluck the ua; Railroad Commissioner, James S. Cheney,
polish our muskets and tie a red rag on each fled cannon.
and
politic
concessions
toward
England
;
but
Hon.
S.
P.
Chase,
Hamilton
Co.
ring to the Government several millions of dol
log. The chaplain, for decency’s sake—when
— The Galveston News of the 26th nltimo sun out of the heavens to put their enemies in of Manchester.
Hon. Robert Schenck. Montgomery Co.
such a complacency as this would inspire her
lars worth of property.
he preaches—stands in an empty pork -barrel says that a vessel laden with twenty thousand darkness,’ says that ‘it ought not to be permit
Among the resolutions adopted by the Con
Hon.
G.
V.
Dorsey,
Miami
Co.
ted by the guardians of the civilization of man
to hide his legs. I called on the colonel yes
Mr. Stanton was appointed Attorney Gen not only with contempt for our weakness, but
Hon. N. S. Townsend, Lorain Co.
stand
of
arms
had
been
captured
by
the
block

vention
are the following:
kind.
’
The
Boston
Courier
says
:
‘
It
will
terday, dressed only in a bayonet, and that con
eral in place of Judge Black, who succeeded the rest of the world with wonder at our folly
Hon. F. T. Backus, Cuyahoga Co.
make us expressly execrated, as it becomes
ading fleet.
Resolved,
That we adhere to the old land
siderate
officer
admired
my
airy
costume
much,
Hon. Thomas Ewing, Fairfield Co.
Gen. Cass as Secretary of State, during the —N. Y. Argus.
but said I’d better kill a few seceshers, and
— The Charleston Mercury of the 3d instant known, by the whole civilized world.’—Logan marks of the Democratic faith, as expounded
We would not be astonished to hear of Sec
Only nineteen of them ! And of these, but when I bagged one of my own size, I might
Gazette.
latter part of Mr. Buchanan’s administration.
by the school of Jefferson, Madison and Jackreports a fight, without naming its locality, in
son, viz: a strict construction of the Constitu
He is a strict Democrat, and has always stood retary Seward sending over a few of our vessels three profess to be Democrats, viz : Messrs. help myself to his breeches. When our whole which the United States troops “ ran in Bull
Thurlow
Weed
’
s
Observation
Abroad.
tion;
economy in public expenditures; the pro
up for the Union, the Constitution and enforce ^o assist in transporting British troops to our Tod, Groesbeck and Dorsey. From the symp company lately applied to him for clothes he
tection of the" rights of the States and the lib
Run style, leaving their guns and knapsacks,
The
Albany
Evening
Journal
publishes
a
said
he
had
’
nt
got
any
for
us,
but
he
served
out
ment of the laws. He will make an able and shores ! Would to God that Gen. Jackson was toms thus far manifested by the Legislature, fifteen rounds of ball cartridge to each, and with four dead and many wounded.”
letter from Mr. Weed, dated London, Dec. 8, erties of the people; no consolidation of power
we think that an “irrepressible” Abolitionist gave us leave of absence for two days, and told
in the Federal Government; no United States
successful Secretary of War, and from the fact at the head of the Government just now!
— The Norfolk Day Book of the 9th in from which we extract the following:
Bank, and no impost system except for the pur
will be chosen U. S. Senator.
that lie is said to sustain the most intimate and
us to bury all the seceshers we killed so as not
“ Strong, active and subtle influences have pose of revenue.
Queer.
to lumber up the country. Most of the fellows stant reports the appearance, in Pamlico Sound
confidential relations towards Gen. McClellan,
been at work here to render our Secretary of
Resolved, That we denounce Northern aboli
of a United States fleet of twenty vessels.
got
good
suits
of
clothes,
and
Bob
Brown
was
The
Government
advertising
has
been
taken
Cameron’s apologists pretend to say
we have reason to believe that new life and vig
so uncommonly particular that he didn’t suit
from the St. Paul Press (Rep.) and given to the
•— The desperation of the rebel cause is in State obnoxious to this Government, its press tionism and Southern secession as the co-ope
that he “ resigned,” very much against the himself till he killed five fellows. With my
and people. And these influences have been rating sources of our present calamities—alike
or will be infused into the War Department of Pioneer (Dem.)—Sandusky Register.
dicated by the fact that a manufacturer in Ra sO successful that he is everywhere regarded, treasonable to the Constitution and inimical to
the country.
wishes
of
the
President,
and
that
he
recom

usual
luck,
I
couldn
’
t
find
a
fellow
my
size
—
Another “ queer” thing is turning Simon
they were too short or too long—when at last leigh, N. C., is making shoes from gum-wood not only as an enemy of England, but as one the Union. The only wav to a restored Union
It may be proper here to add that Mr.
Cameron out of the Cabinet, and filling his mended the appointment of Mr. Stanton ! This I did fied a fellow five feet nine, and had just and poplar, such as are worn in some parts of who, from personal hostility or political con and a respected Constitution, with returning
Stanton was educated at Kenyon College, in
sideration, really desires a collusion between peace and prosperity, is through the overthrow
place with a Democrat, Edwin M. Stanton.— is all bosh. The truth is his resignation was got a good aim on him he raised his head and Europe.
ofthe enemies to both.
this county, and has a son there at the pres
a
matter
of
necessity,
to
avoid
an
open
expul

the
two nations.”
disclosed
the
unwelcome
fact
that
it
was
one
Old Abe is beginning to realize the fact that
— The Quartermaster has advertised for
Resolved, That the Democracy, having been
ent time.
Referring
to
the
Herald,
he
says
:
sion.
Mr.
Stanton
was
no
doubt
appointed
by
of
our
own
sergeant
’
s.
Just
my
luck
—
he
had
the only way to make his Administration suc
always
true and faithful to the Union, main
proposals
for
the
transportation
of
the
Second
That influence, largely responsible for the
on a lovely suit of gray which would have fit
cessful is to conduct it on Democratic princi the President on account of his well known ted to a hair, and if I’d been half a second Ohio Cavalry Regiment to Western Missouri war already upon our hands, might, one would taining its interests and dignity in war and in
EVACUATION OF ROMNEY.
ples. This he cannot do by keeping Abolition honesty, patriotism, indomitable energy and quicker on the trigger, I could have had it, but The regiment numbers 1,156 men and 1,176 suppose, be content to wait till the war is ovei peace, against the assaults of foreign foes and
unswerving Democracy, and not because he I coulden’t decently shoot after I’d seen his
Romney, Va., has been completely evacua ists in office.
before seeking to embarrass the country abroad. the machinations of downright traitors, in or
horses.
der to become a “ Union party” it is not neces
was “recommended” by Simon Cameron, “or face.”
ted by the Federal troops, who have removed
The following incident is also mentioned: sary for them to abandon their organization
— The Louisville Journal of Saturday, states
Rumors of More Cabinet Charges.
any other man.”
“ bag and baggage” back to the neighborhood
A
pleasant
incident
occurred
yesterday.
—
that a million ofdollars were deposited in that Bishop Mellvaine, who attended church, .was nor abjure their name; that if any party should
A Doomed City.
Immediately after Cameron was removed
of Cumberland, Md. This movement was ow
abandon its organization it is thatpartv which
Charleston may now indeed be called a doom city on Thursday last, to the credit of the gov identified and invited into the pulpit after has been in the wrong, and which now retains
©55
“
It
will
be
seen
by
the
yeas
and
nays,
from
the
Cabinet,
there
were
rumors
that
sev

ing to a rumored advance of a large body of
ed city. The recent fire laid about one half of ernment for the payment of contractors.
which
prayers
were
read
for
not
only
the
in its embrace and fellowship the elements of
rebels from Winchester, Va. The evacuation eral other changes were about to be made.— published elsewhere in this paper, that Wait it in ashes, and it will be a long time before it
— W. G. Sherwin; Esq., of Cincinnati, cap Queen, but for the President, Congress, and Abolition treason which is as fatal to the exist
of Romney explains the reason why the order V e hope the Augean stable will be thoroughly Whitney, elected as a “Union” member from can regain the prosperity it enjoyed before the
people
’
of
the
Unite
d
States.
_______
ence of the Union as secession treason; that we
tain of Sherwin’s Battery, has brought suit
for the 43d and other Ohio Regiments to march cleansed, and every unclean Abolitionist turn this county, voted in the Legislature to lay the present rebellion was commenced in its streets.
believe that the Union cannot be restored until
against
the
proprietors
of
the
Commercial,
of
But
even
if
the
fire
had
not
taken
place,
we
ed
out
in
the
cold.
None
but
Democrats,
or
Frauds
on
the
Government
to
be
Pun

Crittenden resolutions on the table. This vote
the principles and spirit of Democracy prevail
to that place was so suddenly countermanded
might
still
call
it
a
“
doomed
city.
”
There
is
that
city
to
recover
sixty-eight
thousand
dol

ished
with
Death.
in the Administration of the Federal Govern
National Union men, can administer this Gov will please the Abolitionists, but all true Union
no
doubt
but
that
its
prosperity
sprang
from
its
lars damages sustained.in character and purse,
A despatch to the N. Y. Times from Wash ment and among the massess of the people.—
ernment successfully.
OHIO LEAD3THE COLUMN!
men will condemn it.
commerce with the neighboring States and for
ington states that the committee on the con That the triumph of the Democratic party of
by the alleged assaults of that paper.
eign
countries.
Now
this
will
be
forever
ban

fers the only hope of awakening the Union
Gen. McClellan, the Commander-in-Chief of
The news from Kentucky shows that
_ Gen. Halleck has issued a general order duct of the war have resolved to advise the im sentiment
JS©“- If “honest Joe Holt” was placed at ished, for its fine harbor is effectually blocka
ofthe South, which can be aroused
mediate passage of a bill to punish with death
Humphrey Marshall made a poor fight or rath
the Army, is an Ohioan, and a Democrat.
abolishing
the
passport
system
in
St.
Louis,
ded
by
our
stone
fleet.
The
work
of
sinking
the head of the Navy Department, in place of
any person who commits a fraud upon the Gov only by the assurance of safety and protection
> Edwin M. Stanton, the new Secretary of er no fight at all. Many years ago we travelled Gideon Welles, it would give unbounded satis the whalers commenced on the 19th ult., and and in all parts of Missouri, except places in ernment whereby a soldier is bodily injured, as in the Union; therefore we invite the true and
on the night of the 20th fifteen of them had the vicinity of the enemy’s forces.
in the same boat with Mr. Marshall from Louis faction to all good Union men!
War, is an Ohioan and a Democrat.
for instance in the scale of unsound provisions. patriotic of all parties to rally under the flag of
gone down to their watery graves, thus com
Salmon P. Chase, the Secretary of the Treas ville to Pittsburgh, and from the demonstra.
— Mr. Thurlow Weed writes home from Also to punish with imprisonment and confis the Democracy as the only sure means by which
pletely
stopping
up
all
egress
and
ingress
to
cation of all property and Government dues, the present war can be brought to an honora
ury, who has to furnish the “sinews of war,” tions on board we are of the opinion that the
An exchange asks : Can a country be Charleston by that channel. The fleet was London that the last use which Prince Albert all contractors who in any way defraud the ble close.
principal fighting he will ever engage in will be
is an Ohioan.
towed
over
the
bar
by
the
vessels
of
our
block

made
of
his
pen
was
St
the
Queen
s
request,
to
saved by destroying it? This a question which
Government in the quality of goods sold or ser
Ohio has 75,000 soldiers in the field. Huzza an attack upon a huge cut of roast beef, or a some honest, Union-loving patriots as ever ading squadron from Port Royal, and as each soften the dispatch sent to Lord Lyons, about vices pretended to be rendered to the Govern
eeds, mortgages, quit-claims, nnd tn
old
hulk
reached
its
destination
the
plug
w<s
fact all kinds of Blanks, for sale at thia OfiicW.
for the gallant Buckeye State!
bottle of brandy.
ment.
the Mason and Slidell question.
liied, would like to see answered.
withdrawn and she quietly settled down.

There are now over 100,000 Federal troopB
in Kentucky, who are gradually moving to
wards Bowling Green, where the rebels are in"
trenched in large numbers.
Last week a force was sent South from Cairo,
consisting of nineteen regiments of infantry’
four regiinenTs and two companies of cavalry,
and seven batteries of artillery. It is intended
that they shall cooperate with the land forces
under Gen. Buell.
A portion of the Burnside Expedition sailed
on Wednesday last, but the balance, owing to
a sudden and violent storm, did not venture o,J
to sea. The precise destination of this fleet
has not transpired; but those who pretend to
know, say that its success will astonish the
world. •Watch and pray.”
P. S. All is quiet on the Potomac.”

D

the banner.

A Fearful Retribution.

Order Countermanded.

In last week’s Banner, we mentioned that

The injunction of Scripture that “ God will

MOUNT VERNON,......................... JAN. 21, 1862. the 43d Regiment had received orders to inarch not let the wicked go unpunished,” was never

rote
Sandusky, Mansfield & Newark R.R.
MOUNT VERNON TIME TABLE.
Going South—10:47, A. M.; 2r32, P. M.
■Going North—8:20, A. M; 3:51, P. M.

Central Ohio Railroad.
NEWARK TIME TABLE.

Going West—12:05, P. M.; 12:05, A. M.
Going East—bJb, A. M.; 4:30, P. M.

to'Romney, Va. But the order was soon af
terwards countermanded, and the Regiment
still remains here, ready to go “wherever the
“Commander-in-Chief” may direct.

Accident.
Oh last Sunday night,'about half past nine
o’clock,while Henry Rector, an. apprentice boy,
was pouring oil into a lamp at Mr. Douglas
Iluntsberry’s residence on Gay street, the oil
ignited, bursting the lamp and spilling its con
tents over the clothes and person of the boy’
who was immediately enveloped in flames, and
ran screaming into the yard, where the breeze
only aggravated the difficulty.- A soldier pass
ing, .with g^cat presence of mind, sprang over
the fence and promptly wrapped his overcoat
about the burning boy, which smothered the
flames, and water being then dashed upon him,
the fire was extinguished. We understand the
boy is in a most critical condition. When wil]
people learn to fill their lamps when they are
not burning, and to avoid these frequent and fa.
tai accidents?—Republican.

more fearfully and terribly fulfilled than With
in the past three months—not even in the de
struction of Sodom and Gomorrah because of
the w-ickcdness of its inhabitants. By perjury
of the deepest die, immediately preceeding and
following the election, democrats in this coun
ty were arrested on a charge of treason. We,
together with others, were dragged up to Cleve
land to answer a charge belonging to and in
stituting treasonable lodges of the Knights of
the Golden Circle. Our trials came, and while
we were arrested upon the perjured oath of the
men swearing out the warrants against us, so
were we attempted to be convicted upon per
jured evidence. We were honorably discharg
ed, and in less than ten days thereafter the pros
ecuting witness was a corpse—having died of
fear and remorse—and another witness had
fled the country to avoid prosecution for per
jury. Nor is this all. We learu that Chaney
—who will be remembered as a prominent wit
ness against us—last week was shot in Ken
tucky as a deserter to his country ! And those
making the arrest areto-day the scorn and con
tempt of their neighbors, looked upon with
suspicion by every one and cow before that
look. What a fearful retributiou 1 So much
for Marion County.
Now let us look at the condition of things
in Morrow County. The same thing was enac
ted in Morrow, and prominent Democrats were
arrested, dragged up to Cleveland, subjected to
trouble and "expense, and like those arrested in
Marion, honorably discharged. The instiga
tors of the proceedings against them—Messrs.
Rose and Moore—two men who were instru
mental in the subsequent prosecutions, although
in Kentucky—like Gapt. Brown and Sergeant
Dickerson—when the trials came off, were both
brought home week before last, and were bur
ied, both having died near the same time at
the Government hospital. The ways of Prov
idence are mysterious. Who shall say that in
these startling and sad events, God is not work
ing out that retribution which always, sooner
or later, follows the transgressior ? Death in
its most serene aspect is a solemn thing, but
when draped in such surroundings, what a
mournful and sad spect&cle.—Marion Mirror.

NEW STORE

Read Professor Wood’s advertisement
in another column.

I3f NOENT VERNON.

For great bargains,
In Ready-made Clothing,
Go to Buschman’s,
Kenyon House.*^5

FAUGH-A-BALLAGH !

wim vn BEAM,

Irishmen, Volunteer, Volunteer!

LL IRISHMEN in Knox county, and adjoining Of the late firm of BEAM & MEAD, having located
himself on the
counties, willing to serve in the Volunteer Ar
my of our adopted country, in this its hour of trial
Side of Main Street, one door
of Kentucky, and need, will take notice, that the undersigned is East
South of Eippitt’s Drug Store,
now rocruiting at Mt. Vernon, for the

A

— Ex-Governor Morehead,
has been released from Fort Warren, on pa
Fiftieth (Irish) Regiment 0. V. M.,
and nearly opposite the KENYON nOUoE, trusts
role.
Now forming under that brave and gallant soldier, his friends and the public generally, will not fail to
and true Irishman,

Sjttial

find him in his now location, with a good steak of

Col. Stephen McGroarty.

GOODS

Legal Notice.
Rufhs 0. Stevansou, Plaintiff,

CbetAnn G. StoveDSon, Evan D. fn JDww
sr.on Bleu*.
Stovenson, Samuel StoVOilson, Anno £. Simins, Defcn^NN’E. SIMMS,one of the defendants tothosdxwW
caso, a non-resident of the State of Ohio,
take notico that Rufus 0. Stevenson, did, on the Z7ta
day of November, A. D, 1861, filo his petition in the
Court of Common Pleas, within and for the County of
Knox, State of Ohio, against the said Ann G. Steven
son, Evan D. Stevenson, Samuel Stevenson, ana Ana
E. Simms, delendants, setting forth that Abelard Ste
venson, deceased, late of Knox county, bequeathed in
his last will, tho sum of twenty-five hundred dollar^
from which the support of the said Ann G. Stevenson,
widow, was to be drawn, and praying that a trustee
may bo appointed to take charge of said fund, and in
vest it under tho direction of the Court; and the said
Anne E. Simms is notified to appear and answer said
petition on or bofore third Saturday after the twati*
tieth day of January next.
RUFUS 0. STEVENSON,
By R. C. Hurd A Son, his Attornicc.
Defc. 17:wSpr$6.12_______
•

A

AJETF
Fellow Irishmen ! here is an opportunity afforded
you
of
proving
your
loyalty
to
the
Flag
of
the
Re
NEWARK TIME TABLE.
AT CASH PRICES.
public, now defied by domestic rebels and threatened
DEMOCRATIC BANNER
Going H'esf—12:05, A. M.; 12:0$, P. M.
by foreign foes.
Going East—3-AS, P. M.; 5:30, A. M.
Now is the time! Come forward and enroll your In Goods, Prices and Attention, he shall aim to please
names as soldiers in defense of the Union and the and merit a share of tho pubiia patronage.
Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne and C. R. R.
Constitution, which you have sworn to support.
April 28,1861.
MANSFIELD TIME TABLE.
Pay, Subsistence and Clothing begin from the date
Trains Going East.
Trains Going West.
Times of Holding Courts in tlie
Legal Notice.
of
enlistment.
ssiP/xiBiLasiHisrassj’w <
Mail and Pass. 7:16 a. in. Mail and Pass. 10:05 a. m.
Sixth Judicial District.
Sarah E. Wostwell, Plaintiff) 1
For
particulars,
apply
to
me
at
Esquire
Warner
’
s
Knox Couunta
Express,............ 6:47 p. m. Express,...........10:10 p. in.
The
Stats
of
Ohio,
Knox
County,
si.
TS.
f
’s store, Mt. Vernon.
Piets.
Thro’ Freight,...2:35 p. m. Thro’ Freight,...4:50 a. m.
Woodward Block, Mount Vernon, Ohio. office, over Geo. M. Fay
ALEXANDER C. ELLIOTT, Clerk of the Joseph Wostwell, Defend snt. J
CHARLES
W.
FEARNS,
“
...8:05 p. m. Local Freight,...2:25 p. m.
Court of Common Pleas, within and for said
OSEPH WESTWELL, whoso residence Is u»Dec.
13
Recruiting
Officor.
Xoeal Freight...8:50 a. m.
S. C. IIickok, Agent.
known, is notified that Sarah E. Westwell did, oa
county, do hereby certify, that the following is a true
the twelfth day of December, A. H. 1861, file her pe
copy of the times of bolding the Distriot and Common
Having just received large additions to our former
Pleas Courts, in the Sixth Judicial District of Ohio, tition in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Com
B&Sf Read the Army letter of “Soldier Boy”
extensive supply of
returned and filed in my office, by tho Judges of said mon Pleas, within and for the County of Knox, and
on the first page. We hopa to hear from the
33 .A.IY <3--A. TINTS.
State of Ohio, charging the defendant, Joseph estCourt, on the 25th day of November, A. D. 1861 :
writer often.
“At a meeting of the undersigned Judgos of the wcll, with gross neglect of duty, and asking that she
Book, Job and Card Type,
may be divorsed from the said Joseph Weeiwell, which
Court
of
Common
Pleas
of
tho
Sixth
Judicial
District
— We have an interesting letter from anoth
polition stands for hearing at the next term of Court.
of Ohio, held at Mansfield, Ohio,
From the well-known Founder/ of L. Johnson A Co.,
er correspondent in Kentucky, which we are Judge Mantle Telleth his Side of ye
SARAH E. WESTWELL,
It was ordered, That tho District Court and Court
Philadelphia, embracing some of the newest and most
Shooting
A
Hair.
By R. C. Hurd A Sox, her Attormes.
of
Commoh
Pleas,
for
the
year
1862,
be
held
in
the
compelled to leave over until next week.
beautiful styles, the undersigned is better propared
several oountios of said Distriot, at the tunes follow
Dee. 17:w6pr$3.50
_
_
___ ____ _
SIGN OF THE BIG BOOR,
Mr. Harper—In your Paper you give an
than ever to execute
ing :
incorrect
account
of
what
transpired
in
regard
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE BANNER.
DISTRICT COURT.
BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE
OFFERS AT 23
BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,
to my shooting a thing, I will not call him
Uolinos oounty. June 10th, 1363.
—AND—
11th,
Wayne
33 per cent discount from usaEvery person who wishes a good county pa- man or soldier.
. .
AND IN FACT HYKRT DHSCRIPTI0N OF
* 16th,
al
prioea,
Ashland
a
very
dosirable
stock
cf
Miscellaneous
The British Reviews.
J>er, fhould subscribe for the Banner. It con
The fact3 are : Between eleven and twelve
" 18th,
Books.
Richland
tains more and better-reading matter than any on the night of the first of January, seven
" 23d,
Morrow
$o& aiti) Jpntn Carh printing.
SST Great Inducements to Subscribe.”'©5
“ 27th,
HISTORY,
Delaware,
paper in the county. We aim to make its col soldiers came up the street, drunk, they knock
July 7 th,
Knox
umns fresh and original. Last week’s issue, ed at my door ; I had been in bed some hours.
“ 11th,
BIOGRAPHY,
Licking
PREMIUMS ANU REDBCTIOO.
23d,
Coschocton
by actual count, contained no less than 161 I got up but did not speak. Six of them w-ent
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
THEOLOGY,
distinct articles, on all subjects, from “gra
LEONARD SCOTT «Si CO.,
Knox County, February 11, May 13, October 8.
away; one thing, the thing I shot, sw-ore he
Lickiug county, March 4, August 26, November 25.
to gay, from lively to severe.” The Banner is would burst in the door. He took up a stick
NEW YORK,
AGRICULTURH,
Delaware county, February 11, April 8, September 23 Continue to Re-publish the following British Period
the only paper in the county that pretends to of two foot wood, banged at the door twice, I
Coshocton
county,
March
4,
August
11,
November
24.
ARTS AND SCIENCE,
icals, viz :
For Lawyers, Justices, Banks, Railroads, and Busi
give anything like a full report of local occur was standing close to the door, in my shirt.—
Wayne county, March 3, September 8, November 24.
ness men, kept on hand, or printed to order, on tho
THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
Holmes
county,
February
11,
May
6,
November
4.
POETRY,
rances. Every incident that is worthy of no I unlocked the door. I had a pistol in my
shortest notico.
Ashland county, February 11, April 22, October 14.
Conssi-vatiss.
tice is made mention of in its columns. All hand, ready cocked. He had got about forty
Morrow county, February 25, May 6, October 14.
DRAMA
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW,
Richland
county,
March
17,
September
1,
Nov.
17.
the news of the country, up to the hour of go feet, and faced round with a pistol, and shot at
yTaJ" We solicit the patronage of our frionds in this
WM. SAMPLE,
Whig.
FICTION,
department of our business, assuring them that all
ing to press on Monday morning, is carefully me. I had the first shot, which you know is
WM. GIVEN,
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW.
The Army in Kentucky.
work
executed
at
this
office,
will
give
entire
satisfac

GEO.
W.
GEDDES.
GIFT BOOKS,
complied and condensed, and spread before our a great advantage in war; I hit him in the
Free Ghuroh.
A correspondent of the New York Tribune tion as to stylo and pricos.
Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 21, 1861.
readers. We have intelligent correspondents thigh. He called out “stop, Boys, I am shot.” gives the following as the strength of Gen. Bu_
E. HARPER.
THE WESTMINISTER REVIEW,
JUVENILES,
IN TESTIMONY whereof, I have hereto
in the army who keep our readers fully posted I thought he was fooling me. Next morning, el's army in Kentucky :
Liberal.
■ SEAL s set my name and affixed the soal of said
Dr. Robaek’s Remedies.
Ao., Ac., Ac.
in all movements worthy of mention. We from the blood on the side walk, I found I hit
Court, at Mount Vernon, this 26th day of BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURG MAGAZINE,
Wk publish in another column of to-day's paper, an
Ohio—Thirty regiments of infantry, two reg article
November, A. D. 1861.
ALEX. C. ELLIOTT,
copied from the Cincinnati Times, descriptive Inclndias
Tory.
therefore can recommend the Banner as the something. From your account of the fra iments of cavalry, three detached companies of
Dee. 10-w4 prf $5.62.
Clerk.
of Dr. Roback’s Extensive medical Establishment in
best paper for news in the county. It is a fix cas, and using words poor fellow, the public cavalry, and six batteries of artillery of six pie that city. By the way, Dr. Roback’s Remedies have Prescott's Works, in half-calf, and Library Binding.
The present state of European affairs will render
Dissolution of Partnership.
obtained a great and deservod popularity with all
ture—“an institution,” of solid and permanent might suppose I had wounded a decent man. ces each.
Milton. Burns, Scott, nemans. Moore, Shel
IIE partnership heretofore existing between the these publications unusually iutetesting during tho
—Twenty-nine regiments of infantry, classes. It has been but a short time since the Rem ley,Byron,
forthcoming year. They will occupy a middle ground
Montgomery,
Landon,
Goldsmith,
Ben
Johnson,
undersigned
by
the
name
of
McFarland
A
Wells,
existence, and does charge owners every year, From what I can find out from his comrades, oneIndiana
regiment of cavalry, four detached compa edies were introduced into our section of country ;yet Pope, Shakespoaro, and other British Poets, in Anbetween
the hastily writton news items, crude specu
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All busi

or halfa dozen times in the year, like some of he was the meanest thinginthe Regiment, and nies of cavalry, and two battcriss of artillery Dr. Brennan. Dr. Roback’s agent in this . place, in tique-mor
and Library binding.
ness of said firm will be settled by J. II. McFarland, lations, and flying rumors of tho daily journal and
forms us that his sales of the Blood Pills and Blood
the
ponderous
tome of the future historian, written
its neighbors. Come in, then, friends and fel a disgrace to manhood.
of six pieces each.
Scott's. Bulwer'g and Cooper’s NOVELS.
who will continue to carry on the business in all its
Purifier now far exceed thoso of all other medicines
after the living interest and excitement of the great
A good assortment of GIFT BOOKS, JUVE- branches at the old stand. J. H. McFARLAND.
Pennsylvania—Three regiments of infantry, for which ho is agent combined. The reason for this,
low-countrymen, and subscribe for the Banner. Yours, with great respect for your Democracy,
political events of tho time shall have passed away.
Dec. 31, 1861.
WM. WELLS.
two regiments of cavalry, two detached compa is, that they have stood the test of practical experi NIJJES, and ALBUMS._________________ Dec 31
Come singly, of come in battalions. Come on
It is to these periodicals that the reader must look for
GEORGE MANTLE?
nies of cavalry, and one battery of artillery of ence. We know this not only from the mouths of
apers
.
the only really intelligible and reliable history of cur
foot, come on horseback, come in wagons or
others, but we have used them in our family with the
A full assortment.
six pieces.
rent events, and as such in addition to their well es
very
best
results.
For
all
diseases
of
tho
biood,
gen

carriages—any wav, every way—so that you
Kentucky—Twenty-three regiments of infan
Extra Quality,
Ohio State Register.
(Successor to McFarland & Wells.') has Just Opened tablished literary, scientific and theological character,
eral
debility,
whether
proceeding
from
sickness
or
Writing
Papers,
we urge them upon tho consideration of the reading
subscribe for the Banner. There is room en
I
NEW
gV
We have received from the publishers a copy try, four regiments of cavalry, and two batter from natural weakness, indigestion, and all kindred
At WHITE’S
public.
ies
of
artillery
of
six
pieces
each.
ough for all—so come along with a rush !
ailments, we recommend the Scandinavian Remedies
dec 31
Book Store.
The receipts of ADVANCE SHEETS front the
of O/tio State Register for 1862, compiled from of
Illinois—Three regiments of infantry.
as the very best medicines extant. They are destined
British Publishers gives additional value to these Re
“ Come as the winds come, when forests are rendod, ficial sources, by Col. S. D. Harris, the well
3ANCY GOODS,
ilain Street, over Hauk's Saddle and Harnts prints, inasmuch as they can now be placed in the
Mrc/hyaR—-Three regiments of infantry, one to achieve not an emplieral success, but a permanent
On
C'ome as t e waves come, when navies are stranded.”
_
Without reference to Cost,
Shop, Second Floor, Oppoisite RtuteK,
and deserved reputation, which will render them n
known editor of Field Notes and Ohio Cultivator, battery of artillery of six pieces.
hands of subscribers about as soon as the original
At WHITE’S. Sign of the Big Book.
Sturges & Co.’s Bank,
necessity in every family.—-\up<>Z«on, O., North
Wisconsin
—
Three
regiments
of
infantry.
editions.
Columbus
O.
The
Register
contains
a
Calen
Pocket
Books,
Wallets,
Backgammon
Boards,
Chess
HERE
may
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found
a
good
assortment
of
Bad Soldiers*.
Minncsota—Two regiments of infantry, and ■
2TERMS—Regular Prices.
Men. Dominos, Brushes, Combs, Poekot Rules, Ac.,
Chairs, Bedsteads, and Cabinet-ware, of their
dar
for
1862,
Map
of
Ohio,
Lists
of
State
Offi
one battery of artillery of six pieces.
ue a ' crtis‘ mcnt-__
Although the great body of the soldiers at
Ac., Ac.
dec 31
IJer Annum
own manufacture, at prices to suit the times. All
Tennessee—Two regiments of infantry.
The greatest blessin ofthe age. is the discov
work warranted. All kinds of Wood Turning done
For any ono of tho four Reviews................... $3,00
Camp Andrews have proven themselves to be cers, Salaries, Terms of office, etc., Members of
THS PENNSYLVANIA
jReg7w/ars—One full infantry regiment, three! ery of a perfect cure for Rheumatism, Gout and Neu
on short notice and in good style. CoHntry Cabinet
For any two of the four Reviews.................. 5,00
the Legislature, Congress, Sitting of Courts
gentlemen and law-abiding men, in their inter
For any three of tho four Reviews................ 7,00
battalions (forming parts of three other regi ralgia, and the pernicious effects of Mercury, which is Central rLrtilx-octcl- Makers will do well to give us a call. Wagon Hub
Stair Banisters, Nuel Posts, Drops, and, in short, any
For all four of the Reviews............................ 8,00
course with our citizens, still there are some in every County, Statistics of the State, Legis ments), and three batteries of artillery of six effected without any inconvenience, or the use of in
lative, Judicial, Agricultural and Military De pieces each.
For Blackwood's Magazine............................ 3,00
thing in wood, can be turned at our shop.
ternal medicines. We are satisfied as to its adapta
men connected with the Regiment who are a
N.
B.
Lumber,
Country
Produce
and
Cash,
taken
For Blackwood and one Review.................. 5,00
tion
to
those
heretofore
incurable
complaints,
and
take
partments, Tables of Population .of towns and
Making an aggregate of about 109,000 infan pleasure in calling the attention of our readers to the
Is a First Class Railroad in all respects,
For Blackwood and two Roviews.................. 7,00
in exchange for our work. All ordors promptly at
disgrace to it, and ought to be “drummed out
For Blackwood and three Reviews.............. 9,00
in another column of our paper, of Doc With 2S5 Miles Double Track tended to. A share of public patronage solicited.
of camp.” Men who will rob hen roosts and counties, and a complete exhibit of the votes try, 11,000 cavalry, and 3,000 artillerists, with advertisement
Dec si
J. II. McFARLAND
For Blackwood and the four Reviews.......... 10,00
tor Leland’s Anti Rheumatic Band.
for governor for sixty years. Every citizen of 100 guns.
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PHILADELPHIA.
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Expedition.
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in
case
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Medicine
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to do them up, in consequence of which my head who have languished for years in helpless weakness
connection with any other house in this city, hay
Fort Sumter Evacuated.
jy 12: ty
has suffered extremely from cold. This induced me and despondency, recuperate with great rapidity uning purchased of Mr. J. George the stock and paid
WILLIAM DUNBAR,
It. D. RANKIN, Proprietor.
HE evacuation of Fort Sumter by the United
to pay Biggs & Hodges almost the last cent I had on un ler their invigorating operation. That all sexual dis
him for it; he holds no interest in the Old Corner, not
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
X.E-WIST
States
does
not
say
that
E.
VFILCOX
has
earth for a two dollar bottle of thy Hair Restorative abilities are removed by their cordial and gentle stim
even as a creditor. We have his documents to prove
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
HE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of the same.
evacuated his old stand on Main street, over Brown’s
About t.he first of August last. I have faithfully fol ulating properties. That they recruit
[fab 26]
G. M. FAY.
?r,F?CE~In Banning Building, northwest
Knox and the surrounding counties, that he con
Shattered Constitutions,
Jewelry
Store,
where
he
still
remains
and
expects
to
lowed the directions and the bald spot is now cover
corner
of
Main
and Vine Streets, in the room former
QUANTITY of the celebrated Hamburg Cheese
tinues the Foundry Business in Fredericktown, Knox
conduct his business as heretofore, in all its various
ed with hair thick and black, though short, it is also however they may have been trifled with and abused;
ly occupied by M. II. Mitchell.
je 14
just received at the Old Corner.
branches.
Garments
of
all
descriptions
cut
and
made
aoming in all over my head. Feeling confident that that their direct tendency is to lengthen life, and ren county, Ohio, where he manufactures and keeps on
Nov. 26
G. M. FAY.
I desire to inform the public that my
to order on short notice, and as durable as can he done
another largo bottle would restore it entirely an der it enjoyable. That operating directly upon the hand a general assortment of
HENRY
S.
MITCHELL?
~
Splendid Suit of Photograph Rooms
ALL AND SEE those nice cheap Sugars, before at any other Tailor Shop on this side of the moun
permanently, I feel anxious to persevere in its use, poison of the disease in the blood, they
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
JARE
COMPLETED!
Cause
Soon
to
Ileal,
purchasing
elsewhere,
at
the
Old
Corner.
COOKING-,
PARLOR
&
OFFICE
STOVES,
and being destitute of means to purchase any more,
tains, and in the latest style, according to eastern
And Notary Public,
’
ND NOW OPEN for the reception of visitors.—
nov 26
G. M. FAY.
I would ask thee if thee wouldst not be willing to and discharge from tho system every taint of Scrofula,
fashions.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
It is needless to comment upon my work, as it
PLOWS OF ALL NINES,
send me an order on thine agents for a bottle, and whether hereditary or otherwise. That they
Garments Cleaned and Repaired in the best man
OFFICE—North side of Kremlin Block.
recommends itself. I make Photographs from small
Recruit the Dilapidated,
WITH
MORE! ner and on short notice. Cutting done to suit custo
reoeive to thyself the scripture declaration—“the
August 28, 1860-Iy.
And a full stock of TIN and COPPER-WARE.
reward is to those that aro kind to the widow and and that there is no disease of the Stomach and Bow
mers. Feeling thankful to his old customers for their miniatures to LIFE SIZE, PLAIN or
JOHN
W.
POWER,
els, the Liver, the Nervous System, the skin, Glands
the fatherless.”
Thy friend,
FTER an absence of many months, during which liberal support heretofore received, he solicits a con
CHARLES F. BALDWIN,
or Muscles,
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED IN OIL,
Dinner Bells, a splendid article, fine toned and ve
SUSANNAH KIRAP.
time he has been following his profession ofPho- tinuance of the same, and asks as many new ones as
Attorney at Law,
Arising from Impurities or Obstruc ry cheap, are made at this establishment.
Ligonier, Noble Co., Ind., Feb. 5, 1859.
feel they can trust him with their work.
tographist and Amhrotypist in the principal galleries
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
tions of the Blood or Secretions,
All work manufactured at my Foundry will be war- of Fine Art in the South and AVest, has returned to
Prof. 0. J. Wood : Dear Sir:—In the latter part of
Water Colors, or India Ink.
ap9:tf
E. WILCOX.
Prompt
attention
given to Collections and Secur
the year 1852, while attending the State and Na is which they do not give prompt relief, and, (if ad wanted to give entire satisfaction to my customers, Mt. Vernon, and opened his
ing all Claims entrusted to his care.
Marble
Hall
Meat
Shop.
If
you
have
an
old
Daguerreotype
or
Amhrotype
of
tional Law School of the State of New York, my ministered before the very citadel of life has been in and will be sold at prices equally as low if not lower
Union Gallery of Art,
C. F. Baldwin, is also a Notary Public, and
than similar articles can be had in Mt. Vernon. The In the spacious
a deceased friend, (no matter how poor,) it can be en
hair, from a causa unknown to me, commenced fall vaded,) effect of a painless and perfect cure.
rooms prepared especially for him im
ill attend to such business as is authorized by his
Bear in mind that the SCANDINAVIAN VEGE patronage ol the public is solicited.
larged to any size and colored true to nature.
ing off very rapidly, so that in the short space of six TABLE
mediately
over
the
Banking
house
of
Messrs.
Rus

commission,
with promptness and despatch.
PILLS are endorsed by the expe
mar 14
L. D. RANKIN.
I wish particularly to impress upon the mind of
months, the whole upper part of my scalp was al rience ofBLOOD
sell, Sturges & Co., AYest side of Main street, Mt. VerApril 10th, 1869-6mo.
thousands of living witnesses, who in let
the
public
this
important
branch
of
Photography.
I
most entirely bereft of its covering, and much of the ters, affidavits,
non, where he is prepared and furnished with the
WALKER’S UNION W ASHER.
medical works, and by word of mouth,
employ Mr. HALL, of Cleveland, the acknowledged
remaining portion upon the side and hack part of proclaim them to
means of executing his art in amanner_not to be sur
EMMET W. COTTON,
be the very best preparation of the
my head shortly after became gray, so that you will kind ever offered to
The Union and Constitution Forever! best COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
passed by any artist in the land,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
the broken down victims of illHORACE WELSH
Specimens
of
old
pictures
enlarged
can
be
seen
at
not be surprised when I tell you that upon my return health. They hunt disease through every avenue and
Fife-Sized Photographs,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO,
ESPECT FULLY announces to the citizens of
my Gallery.
to the State of Indiana, my more casual acquain organ of the system, and expel it thoroughly andperAL, BEACH
Will attend to all business intrusted to him, In any
Knox and the surrounding counties that he is Painted in oil colors, by the best artist of the North
tance were not so much at a loss to discover the manently.
ESPECTFULLY
announces
to
the
citizens
of
AYest,
Ambrotyes
of
all
sizes,
from
minature
to
the
the agent for the manufacture and sale of WALKER’S
of the Courts.
cause of the change in my appearance, as my more
Mt. Vernon that he is prepared to serve them
AOTBROTYPES
No one can doubt their superiority after one single CELEBRATED UNION WASHER, which he hesi very largest size, taken in the shortest notice, at the
OFFICE—N. E. corner of Main and Gam
imtimate acquaintances were to recognise mo at all. trial—they are not only better, but in fact cheaper tates not to say is the
most reasonable prices. His large stock of Frames,
with FRESH MEATS, every Tuesday, Thursday and
bier Streets, over Pyle’s Merchant Tailoring estab
I at once made application to the most skilful phys than any other Pills, for it takes a less number of them
cases, and Lockets cannot he surpassed in Ohio. His Saturday, at his elegant Marble Hall Meat Shop, on And aR small work done on short notice. We extend lishment.
Best Washing Machine
Oet. 20.
icians in the country, but receiving no assurance from to produce a better effect.
now in use in the country. These machines are man Light will permit him to operate at all hours of the Main street, three doors South of Gambier. He will a cordial invitation to all to call and examine Speci
thorn that my hair could again be restored, I was
day,
and
in
all
kinds
of
weather,
having
been
prepar

keep
on
hand
the
best
kind
of
BEEF,
VEAL,
MUT
mens.
SAMUEL
ISRAEL.
JOSEPH
C. DEV1H
ufactured
by
that
superior
workman,
L.
M.
Fowler,
Price of the Scandinavian Vegetable Blood Pnrified under his immediate supervision. He feels confi TON, PORK, SAUSAGE, all in their season. Be
forced to become reconciled to mv fate, until, fortu er, $1 per bottle, or $5 per half dozen. Of the Scandi and are sold at extremely low prices.
ROOMS—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, over
ISRAEL k DEVIN,
dent
that
nothing
is
wanting
to
make
it
a
perfect
Gal

sure
and
give
me
a
call,
at
Marble
Hall,
where
I
shall
nately, in the latter part of the year 1857, your Re navian Vegetable Blood Pills, 25 cents per box, or 5
Taylor, Gantt <fe Co.’s Store. Entrance same as Dr- Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Read the-following certificate of persons well known
lery of Art, Mr. Power is prepared to furnish all treat you all, both great and small, to the nicest meat Kelsey’s Dental Rooms.
stored vo was reccommended to mo by a druggist, as boxes for $1
in this community :
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
country
Artists
with
all
kinds
of
Stock
at
Eastern
pri

meat
in
Mt.
Vernon.
That
’
s
so,
Captain,
aug
6:tf
being tho most roliahle Hair Restorative in use. I
N. B. The class of pictures termed 25 cent pic
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Feb. 4, 1861.
Prompt attention given to all business entrusted to
tried one bottlo, and found to my great satisfaction
tures positively not taken at these rooms,
We, the undersigned, would recommend G. Walk ces. The entire community are cordially invited to
A NEW ARTICLE.
them, and especially to collecting and securing claims
MEDICAL.
that it was producing the desired effect. Since that
nov 13-ly.
N. E. LEWIS.
er’s Union Washer as one of the most deirable imple call at the Union Gallery of Art.
in any part of the state of Ohio.
Dr. Roback’s Stomach Bitters.
JS-jF* Don’t forget to call at his Rooms over Rus
HE subscriber respectfully informs the communi
time, I have used seven dollars’ worth of your Res
firAY" OFFICE—Three doors South of the Knox
A new and delightful Stomach and Cordial, for giv ments of household economy; and believe that it sell,
Sturges A Co.’s Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
ty in and around'Mt. Vernon, that she has set
torative, and ns a result I have a rich coat of very soft ing tone to the Stomach, and for the prevention of stands unequalled for ease of operating, for perfection
County Bank.
Dec. 7-tf.
June
25th,
1861.
tf.
tied
in
said
place
as
a
regular
practising
Physician
black hair, which no money could buy.
and
expedition
in
washing,
and
for
the
comfort
and
billious complaints incident to the Western country.
having graduated in Philadelphia, and as such solicits
As a nlark of my gratitude for your labor and skill Try it.
health of the operator, freeing them from the injuri
D. C. MONTGOMERY,
patronage, especially from One female portion of socie
in tho production of so wonderful an article, I have
Attorney at Law.
As a morning drink, to assist digestions and re ous effects of stooping, soaking, steaming, and inha
ty. Her rooms are in Hill’s Building, corner of Main
recommended its use to many of my friends and lieve Dyspepsia, it has no equa’. Try it.
ling into the lungs the nauseating and health destroy
Main Street, Below the Knox County Bank.
and
Gambier
streets,
entrance
between
Gannt
A
Co.
acquaintances, who I am happy to inform yon, arc
ing
fumes
of
the
AYash.
In flavor it Is superior to all other Bitters, Try it.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
and Munk’s stores.
using it with ilk? effect.
L. M. Fowler,
L. M. AYatson,
The formula of these Bitters, now (1861) the sole
Special attention given to the collection of claims,
fpS- Country calls promgtlv attended to.
Very respectfully, yours,
A. M. LATTA,
Henry Ransom,
Robert Watson,
property of Dr. Roback, originated with one of the
and
the
purchase
and sale Real-Estate.
July 23:tf
JANE PAYNE, M. D.
Attornoy and Counseller at law. oldest and most eminent Medical Practitioners of the
Ellen Ransom,
AVilliam Bartlett,
Depot, 544 Broadway, and sold ny all dealers West, and it is directly predicated upon the wants of
Win. AYallace Wade,
J. B. Staunton,
HAVE for sale unimproved lands as follows:
Mary E. AYade,
throughout the world.
Helen M. Staunton,
Western people.
640 acress in Osage county, Missouri.
1VEW FURNITURE.
The Rostorative is put up in bottlos of threo sizes,E. Hildreth,
AYm. B. Beardsley,
Those Bitters derive their stimulus from the pow
605 acres in Warren county, Missouri.
large, medium and small; tho small holds h a pint, erful tonic nature of the roots and herbs of which
A. W*. Hildreth,
Dorcas Beardsley,
302 acres in St. Francois county, Missouri.
OW RECEIVING, at the old stand, sign of the
and retails for ono dollar per bottle, the medium they are composed, and as they are, by allaying un
Geo. AY. Jackson,
Wm. Blair.
125 acres in Hardin county, Ohio.
Big Chair, over Sperry’s A Co.’s Store, the
holds at least twenty per cent, more in proportion natural cravings of the stomach, directly promotive
mar 5:tf
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, O.
40 acre lot in Hardin county. Ohio.
than the small, retails for two dollars a bottle; the of
83 acres in Mercer county, Ohio,
Largest and Best Stock of Furniture
large holds a quart, 40 per cert, more in proportion
WILLIAM SANDERSON
tnar 1
Temperance,
and retails for $3 a bottle.
the present proprietor believes that in making them
Ever offered for sale in this place, consisting in part
SASH, BOORS AXD BLIXBS.
O. J. WOOD & CO, proprietors, 444 Broadway, widely known tho public welfare is subserved.
ESPECTFULLY informs the public and hit
of
Now York, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis Mo.
friends that he continues to manufacture Carri
It will soon be for sale by all of Dr. Roback’s num
SOFAS, TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,
DEVOE & HUBBELL,
iges, Barouches, Rockaways, Buggies, Wagons
And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods erous Agents, and at Hotels &c. the country over.—
MARBLE TOP AND MAHOGNY TABLES,
NNOUNCE to the citizens of Knox and the
Dealers. For sale by JAMES BLANCHARD,
In the meantime, orders will be filled direct from Cin
CHAIRS, CANE AND WOOD-SEAT CHAIRS, Sleighs and Choriats, in all their various styles o:
finish
and
proportion.
may 15-y
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. cinnati in any quantity, and at the lowest rates. It
surrounding
counties, that they are now prepar
STANDS, CRIBS, BEDSTEADS, and in fact every
Wholesale and Retail Dealer thing usually called for in the Cabinet line. I also All orders will be executed with strict regard to du ed to manufacture to order all kinds of Sash, Doors
is put up in Quart Bottles, and securely packed in one
doz. cases. Half doz. sample cases will, however, be
keep on hand and make to order, Curled Hair, Cotton rability and beauty of finish. Repairs will also bi and Blinds, Window and Door Frames, and all work
MRS. WINSLOW,
attended to on the most reasonable terms. As I usi required in house finishing. We shall imo the very
packed and sent to any address, if desired.
and Husk
in all my work the very best seasoned stuff, and em best material, and will warrant all our work.
Retail Price, $1 per bottle, or six An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents
Matrasses,
Feather
Bolsters
and
Pillows
to the attention of mothers, her
ploy none but experienced mechanics, I feel confiden
Shop on High street, opposite the Court House,
i’or $5.
I have Bailey’s Curtain Fixtures, the best in use.— that all who favor me with their patronage, will b< Mount Vernon, Ohio.
march 20.
SOOTHING
Also,
a
few
choice
Gilt
Mouldings.
Picture
Frames
perfectly
satisfied
on
a
trial
of
their
work.
All
mi
Principal office and salesroom, No. 6 East Fourth
FOR CLILDREN TEETHING,
J. B. MILLER,
made to order.
street, 3d building from Main street, Cincinnati, Ohio. which greatly
work
will
be
warranted.
freilitates the process of teething, by
I have also the right to sell Fisk & Crane’s Patent
Labratory, No. 22 Hammond street.
Purchasers arc requested to give me a call be
Ornamental and Fresco Painter,
softening the gums, reducing all inflamation—will al
$35.00
Burial Cases, and will keed them on hand.
For sale in Knox county, by A. W. Lippitt and W. lay all pain and spasmotic action, and is
fore buying elsewhere.
Mar. 20:tf.
PAPER HANGER, FANCY GILDER, Ac.,
AYS the entire cost for Tuition in the most pop B. Russell, Mt. Vernon ; D. & D. S. Fry, Centreburg:
The
public
are
invited
to
call
and
examine
my
stock
A~CARD?
Sure
to
Regulate
the
Bowels.
No.
109
main
st., up Stairs,
ular and successful Commercial School in the 8. W. Sapp, Danville; Montague & Hosack, Freder
and prices.
[ap 26]
W. C. WILLIS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourcountry. Upwards of Twelvo Hundred young men
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
HE undersigned wishes to say that he is still a:
icktown; R. McLoud, Millwood; M. N. Dayton, Mar selve, and
ilded side and top lights, window
from twenty-eight different States, have been edu tinsburg ; Bishop & Mishey, North Liberty ; Hanna
the old Stand on High Street, West of the R. R
JOSEPH
M'CORMICK'S
Curtains, Decorative Paper Hanging, Ac., Ac.
cated for business hero within the past three years, it Mercer, Bladensburg; D. P. Wright, Barbers A RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
Depot known as the Furlong Foundry, which is nov.
It not only relieves tho child from pain, tint invig
FURNITURE
m
Land Scape Painting done to order. Pictures fram
urae of whom have been employed as Book-keepers Douds, Amity ; A. Gardner, Mt. Holly; R. M. Fisher,
in full operation. He is ready to greet all his oli
ed
in
Rosewood
or Gilt, on most reasonable terms.—
orates
the
stomach
and
bowels,
corrects
acidity,
and
friends
and
patrons
with
a
pleasant
smile,
a
warn
at salaries of
Palmyra; Daniel Veatch, Mt. Liberty ; John Denny, gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will
ihake of the hand, social chat and then furnish then Stenceling in paper or metal neatly executed.
2,000 Per Annum,
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Heller, and by druggisis and merchants generally almost invariably relieve
P. S. Block letters to order.
May 22,1860.
BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
with any thing in the line of business they are to bi
immediately upon graduating, who know nothing of throughout the United States.
Jan 1
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic
supplied with at this place. The same business i;
accounts when they entered the College.
and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily rem
HE undersigned respectfully announces to the continued here as you will see by advertisement.
PROSPECTUS OF THE
Ministers’ sons at half price. Students en
MELAJKOTTPES.
edied, end in death. AVe believe it is the BEST and
citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties,
Come on Farmers and all others and support homi
ter at any time, and review when they please, with
SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases
that
he
has greatly enlarged his business, and is now
industry.
M.
C.
FURLONG.
out extra chargo.
g. a. McDonald.
FOR 1S62.
of DYSENTERY and DiBKKCEA IN CHILDREN, DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PUTTY prepared to offer superior inducements to those who
For Catalogues of 86 pages, specimens of Prof
UCCESSOR to Power A McDonald, respectfully
HE January number will commence the Ninth whether it arises from teething, or from any other
wish to purchase
Cowley’s Business and Orn imental Ponmanship,and
announces
to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and viVolume of this Magazine. Its very large and cause. We would say to every mother who has a
( heap and Elegant Furniture.
a large Engravingof the College, inclosetwenty-five
•inity, that he still continues to take Amhrotypes A
still increasing circulation, is gratifying evidence child
ot
suffering from any of the foregoing complaint;
S. DAVIS
CO.,
He will at all times keep on hand a large stock of
cents in postage stamps to the Principals,
VIelainotypes,
in
the best style of art. at his rooms in
public approval, and no industry will be spared to ren —do not let your prejudice or the prejudices of others
MANUFACTURERS OF
BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES,
JENKINS & SMITH,
Woodward Block. From a long experience iu busiPaints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Dye BUREAUS,
der
the
forthcoming
volume
adequate
to
the
require

stand
between
you
and
your
suffering
child,
and
the
WARDROBES,
SOFAS,
HAT-RACKS,
MOWERS
AND
REAPERS
jan22-ly
Pittsburgh, Pa
aess he flatters himself that he will give entire satis
StulFs,
ments of times so pregnant with great events as those relief that will be SURE—yes ABSOLUTELY SURE
BOOK-CASES, CENTRE, PIER and
CALLED THE
faction to all who may favor himfivith business. Prices
of to-day. The life of the Republic, the best inter —to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used.—
DINING TABLES, MAHOGANY,
Mount
Vernon
Iron
Harvester,
as
low as the lowest. Please givo me a call before
ests of the nation, demand of literature, a manly and Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
CANE SEAT, and COMMON CHAIRS,
HE most simple in construction and perfect in its engaging pictures elsewhere.
[may 1 tf.
generous action, and the conductors of this journal None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS &
MATRASSES, &c., Ac.
operation, the lightest in draft, and least liable ti
will remit no efforts in enlisting the best talent of the PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
And in fact every article to be found in a first-class
get out of order of any in use. Now if farmers o
eountry to support with vigor and eloquence those
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicines in PURE WINES AND
BRANDIES Furniture Ware-room. I will also make to order any Knox and adjoining Counties wish to save •
opinions and principles which brace the great public Knox county.
article that may be called for. I employ the very
Shoe,
MONEY, HORSE FLESH AND TIME,
heart to stand firm on the side of Freedom and Right
PRINCIPAL OFFICE. 13 Cedar street, N. Y.
best workmen to be had, and every article sold will
Come and try
An elevated national American spirit will always be
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
be warranted. I solicit a continuation of the liberal
MORTON «£ SAPS*
Furlong Foundry.
found illustrated in these pages. The Atlantic Month
mar 26
patronage heretofore extended to me.
ESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Mount
Manufactures of Mowers and Reapers, and the abovi
ly will never give other than the best literature, and
JOSEPH McCORMICK.
Vernon
and vicinity, that they arc now prepar
FOR
MEDICAL
PURPOSES
ONLY,
representations
will
be
realized
or
no
sale.
Also,
it will be the constant aim of its conductors to render
ed to suit every one in their line of business, at prices
Sugar Mills with 15. D. Evans*
its variety greater and its attractions better each
LSDERTAKIxYG.
that
cannot
be
sold under.
PATENT EVAPORATOR,
month than the last.
DR. LELAND’S
The subscriber still continues the Undertaking Bu Patented March 20th, 1869. These mills are heav.i
GO AND SEE
Among the contributions already already in hand for
siness, and having an. elegant HEARSE is prepared east iron, and by use, proved last fall to be unexecl Their new stock of Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters, of all
1862, the following will commend themselves as suffi
to
attend
funerals
in
either
town
or
country.
Coffins
led by any in these parts; and as for the Evapora sizes and styles. In addition to our other stock, we
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT, cient inducements for every family to provide the
IS THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
PERFUMERY,
made to order, in the best style, and on the shortest tor, it is the best adapted to the business, of any pat have a splendid assortment of Hats and Caps of the
^SPECIALLY designed for the use of xMedical forthcoming numbers for household reading.
RHEUMATISM, GOUT & NEURALIGIA
notice. I can he found at my Furniture Ware-rooms, tent yet in use, and is so constructed, that the fur latest style; Men’s and Boy’s Military Caps; and
Profession and the Family, having superseded
Professor Agassiz will begin in the January num
AND A SURE CURE FOR
in Banning’s Building, opposite Woodward Block, Mt. nace part serves for a stove, for a kitchen or cookinj also, a good assortment of Hosiery and Gloves.
tfio so-called “Gint," “Aromatic,” “Medicated, ber a series of articles on Natural History, and other
All Mercurial Diseases.
Vernon, Ohio.
JOSEPH McCORMICK.
Shoe-makers will find it to be their interest to buy
vegetables for stock, and all its advantages over oth
“ Schnapps," etc., is now endorsed by all of the pro kindred topics, to be continued from month to month
mar 13:tf
ers for convenience, has to be seen and used to bi their Leather and Findings at
minent physicians, chemists and connoisseurs, as throughout the year. The name of so distinguished a
T
is
a
conveniently
arranged
Band,
containing
a
SOAP
AND
FANCY
ARTICLES
Morton & Sapp’s Boot and Shoe Store,
properly
appreciated.
Those
wishing
to
purchasi
possessing all of those intrinsic medicinal qualities a man of science in connection with this announce
MEAT MARKET.
medicated compound, to be worn around the Waist,
will be but wise to examine this before buying else- Corner of Main and Vine streets, Banning Building,
(tonic anil diuretic) which belong to the OLD and ment, is a sufficient guaranty of the great benefit to
without
injury
to
the
most
delicate
person;
no
change
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
may 14
PURE Gin. Put up in quart bottles and sold by all be derived from his monthly contributions.
J osepU BeclatGll
in habits of living is required, and it entirely removes
Also, THRASHING MACHINES, all of the vari
druggists, grocers, otc.
A New Romance by Nathaniel Hawthorne, will the disease from the system, without producing the in
SNUFF
AND
CIGARS,
ous
styles
and
descriptions
made
and
repaired
that
A. M. BININGER A CO.,
T | LAKES pleasure in anCABINET BlSIXlAs.
appear in the pages of the The Atlantic Monthly early jurious effects arising from the use of powerful inter
was formerly made here. Also, Plows and Pion
(E-tahlished in 1778.)
Sole Proprietors,
in the year.
nal medicines which weaken and destroy the consti
Shares.
Wholesale
and
Retail;
of
the
Long
Plow
and
customers
that
he
still
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